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I For Week October 20th to October | 

25th, inclusive. t 

Beef 
Sirloin Steak 25c 
Porterhouse Steak....25c 
Round Steak .25c 
Chops ..20c 
Sirloin Roast 20c 
Porterhouse Roast....20c 
Ril) Roast20c 
Shoulder Roast.... 20c 
Rump Roast........20c 
Chuck Roast.......ISc 
Brisket   120- 
Neck ..............I2c 
Flank.     .12c 

Pork 
Steak     32c 
Ham 31c 
Chops 30c 
Rib.... 28c 
Shoulder.  28c 
Salted 30c 

Lamb 
Roast... 
Chops .., 
Stéwin". 

 40c 
....36c 

80c 

Specials 
Pork Sausage  
Bologna 'Sixusage. 
Blood Pudding . 
Pressed Ham  

. 21c 
, .20c 
.206 
.. 30c 

Z N.B.—Our prices will be published weekly 
»■ and are liable to change according to 
• market conditions. 

2 Telephone 48. 

Batx*TDSti*a,’S 

Fall and Winter Sale 
Commences 

Saturday, Oct. 11th, 1919. 

We are starting this great sale' in spite of the very high prie'es of all 
lines. Not many san afford to give sucli bargains as we are offering 
this year, so dr not miss this opportunity to secure your Fall and Winter 
needs at our reduced prices. We,are trying to give the people of this 
vicinity the Greatest Bargains ever heard of, and advise everybody, to 
purchase their requirements at once. We are holding this sale not so 
much to make money as to please everybody and thereby make friends 
and customers. Our motto is the customer first and not his money, and' 
to succeed in this we must try and give everybody the best bargains 
possible, ftear in mind that this is the only store in Glengarry that can 
offer such bargains. Do not delay because you imagine that goods will 
be cheaper—you will be disappointed. The market is rising every day. 
Save money while old stock is still oh hand- Our last winter sale saved 
a great deal of money for our customers and this one will do the same. 

Bring us your farm produce. 

GEO. BARBARA, 
Near Ottawa Hotel, - - - Alexandria, Ont. 
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j. A. MCDONALD 
Artistic Photographer 
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♦ Maib St. South, near Sacred Heart Church.^ ^ <♦> 
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I Specialize ia Home Portraiture. 

Have your picture made at your own home. 

Pictures finished in colors. 

Old and faded photos copied and enlarged- 

Family groups arranged for. 

Flashlight pictures of groups at your own home. 

Films developed, primed and enlarged. Keasonable prices. 

-Mail your Films — Box 173, Alexandria. 
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♦ Call and see samples of Home Portraiture. 2 

For Sale 
The late Duncan Colin McKinnon 

rcniidential property, Vaiil-ilcek Hill, 
for sal-?. For particulars apply to 
Miss M. A. McKinnon, Vanklcek Hill. 

36-4 

For Sale 
Lot 21-7th Kenyon, good buildings 

on property. F.or fuller particulars 
apply to A. J. Campbell, Prop., R. 
R.2, Greenfield. 22-t-f 

For Sale 
A good live year old mare, perfect- 

ly sound, color brown, weighs over 
1400 IbK.—Apply to Wilfrid Cadietix, 
11-Cth Kenvon, Greenlield, R.R.2. 

39-2 

For Sale 
A Registered T.eicester I^amb.—Ap- 

ply to H. Lefebvre, Green Valley, 
Ont. 39-t-f. ' 

For Sale 
Six fretdi inilcli cows, Registered 

Holsteins. in this lot is a grand 
daughter of King Pontiac Artis Can- 
ada No. 10042, the Sire of the 
SnO.OOO bull. A daughter of Daisy 
Queen B No. 2009 by Count Hon- 
gcrveld Korndyke, No. 10257 also 
two of her daughters. • These cows 
ai'c all young guaranteed right in 
every way, and are priced to sell 
quickly.—Write or call on 

A. J. CI-irSI-lOLM, 
39-2. R.R.l, Glen Sandfield. 

Auction Sale 
At 8-5th Kenyon, on Friday, Oct- 

ober 24th, 1919, farnt stock, imple- 
ments, household furmturo, etc., D. 
Jv Macdonell, aticlioncer, D. .1.; Mc- 
Donalfi, proprietor. 

Auction Sale 
At 33-6th'TvenvAin, Tuesday, ■ Oct. 

21st, 1919, farm stock, implements, 
etc., Joseph Legroulx, auctioneer. 
D. A. Cameron, proprietor. 

Auction Sale 

At 19th-7lh CharlottFnburgh, Wed- 
nesday, Oct. 29th, 1919, farm stock, 
implements, etc., Josei>h Legroulx, 
auctioneer, John Qucsnoll, ju’op. 

Notice 
Farmoi*s coming to mill can pro- 

cure good meals, also stable room, 
at the Allies Lunch Room, Main St. 
south, near L. Marcoux’s. Your 
patronage solicited as in the past. 
Airs. I/. Meilleur, Alexandria. 39-1 

Notice 
The Counties Council of United 

Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Gle^lgarry will meet at Council 
Chamber, Court House, Cornwall on 
Monday, 3rd November A.D. 1919, 
at 8 o’clock p.m., pursuant to ad- 
journment from June .Session, as al-. 
terod owing to Pourt .Sittings on 
lOUi November, 1919. 

Cornwall, Oct. 10th, 1919. 
ADRIAN 1. MACDON-ELL, . 

39-3. County Clerk 

Motorists ! 
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR BATTE- 

RY RE-CHARGED and repaired on 
short notice at Cowan’s Garage, 
Rear of Post Office, Alexandria. 

farmers’ Meeting 
 -AT  

BAIiSSVlLLE 

Tuesday [vgdng, DctiilbP 21st 
At 8 p.m. 

In supp " t of ^''t. Kennedy’s 
Candidature. 

Speakers : Mr. Irving, of the U. F., 
Alberta ; J- W- Kennedy and others. 

Healtii is pur Hiritap 
11 is \ our rif','i,t to be Healthy. 

Without I-Je.iUh no amount of wealth 
can bring llaiipincss. If you are not 
Healthy, investigate and learn some- 
thing about the Druul-ss Health 
Science of CHIROPILU'TTC. It will 
show you how > ou can become 
Healthy and IlauDy. A healthy body 
is a perfect machine, with each part 
in its oxTct place and supplied with 
abundant pow?r. ITio n n-ves are the 
wires through which the nower (vit- 
al forcol is carried from the dynamo 
in the brain to every oJ’gan and part 
of the body. Tliis power must not 
bo interfered with. If it is, the res- 
ult will be Disease. See your Chiro- 
practor, 

Consultation and Spinal Analysis 
Free. 

Elmer J. Charlebois 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

Bishop St., South. Al^xaudHa. 

ARCH. J. MACDONALD 

The Liberal standard-iiearer in the 
prisent I'rovincial campaign Mr. 
.Arch. J. Macdonald was born in 
Lnncasttr Township near Bridge End 
Ho is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh A. H. Macdonald of that 
3\>\vnship whb wore W(41 and favor- 
ably known throughout the commu- 

Arcliif* Johnfhas sjieiit practically 
n;ll his life in'this County, with the 
exception of a few years when he 
was in the West and afterwards in 
the ofiice of Mr. D. H. MacT,ennan of 
Cornwall. Since upwaials of oigh- 
leen years ho has been a residenc of 
North Lancaster where ho has ■ car- 
ried on' a suiistantial mercantile 
business. During that period he has 
devoted himself to t/iie interests of 
the community and has been of in- 
estimable service to the Township 
tluring his period of office as Town- 
ship Clerk. 

During the past few .years he has 
bhen active in helping with the or- 
ganisation . of various Farmers' 
Clubs tlirough'out the County, not- 

iably at .A'lple Hi'll, Greenfield. Har- 
rison’s • Corners and Alexandria. He 
has always taken groat interest in 
all matters tending towards the ad- 
vancement of the rural districts, 
and has been ever ready to help' 
those ih hi.s s.-ction who I’equired as- 
sistance or. advice. 

I). A. ROSS 

'the suioject of i)ur sketch is a des- 
cendant of Uie U.E. Lo.valist-s, the 
farm wliic-h he now owns and oper- 
ates having boon in the famil.y for 
104 >ears and Mr. Ross’s children 
being the fifih generation. Ho receiv- 
ed h;s oarl.v enlucation in the local 
schools ami in 189f> entered the On- 
tario Agricultural College, at 
Guciph, from which institution two- 
.years later he graduated vviih an 
Aisociate l)ii)loma. 'The knowledge 
and experienc.: gained at Guelpft, Air, 
Ross has been able to bring into 
play in his agricultural pursuits in 
which ho takes a keen interest. For 
a number of years he has been 
salesman and treasunr of the Mar- 
tintown Cho-'se Factory and as a 
further evidence of the interest he 
has alvva.\s taken in rural abairs, he 
iillccl most acceptabl.v the positions 
of director and president of the Far- 
mers' Institute now known as the 
Glengarry Board of Agriculture, 

In 1901, .Mr. Ross paid an e.xtend- 
cd visit to the Western Provinces, 
imd whii ‘ lie was impressed with the 
vastiiess and iiossibilU-ics of same, 
lie returned to his native county, 
convinced That so far as agriculture 
was conceiaied the banner province 
of the Dominion. Ontario, could 
hold !i: r own. Jn 1910, Air. Ross 
enLer.d Municipal iiolitics as a mem- 
ber of the Cliarlottenburgh Council 
and d iring Ms Iiv»‘ years regime, ho 
reiirc-scniiMl the township as deputy- 
I’ceve and ro3ve. Ho took an acti\'e 
pai-L in the organization and deve- 
lopment of the Alartintown Rural 
Telei)hon(! Co., of which he is a Dir- 
ector .since its incorporation in 1911, 
and is a director of the Glengarry 
Farmers' Aliiuial Fire Insurance 
Company. 

Air. Ros.s,''at the last meeting of 
the Ihiitod Farmers’ Association of 
Glengarry, .-was selected as Iheir 
standard-bearer in the I^rovincial 
General Flection to bo hold oi-> the 
20ih inst. aiicl the members of that 
organi'/atiop count on his ele'-ljon. 

HUSTC, MU'-SIC. ' 
Evervthing in shoot music and 

music books.—Your orders will be 
prompt ly fill id at AIcI;eistor’s Drug 
Store. 

Nomlflatiofl Day 
In meiandria 

Monday of this week being Nomin- 
ation Day for the Provincial Elec- 
tions, crowds from the rural dis- 
tricts surrounding Alexandria began 
to gather long before the noon 
hour. Partisan.s of the different can- 
didates engaged in good natured ar- 
gument and friendl.v dispute, but it 
was noticeable that the party feel- 
ing which used to run so high in 
this district as election day ap- 
proached was absent to a great de- 
gree. Farmers and townspeople voic- 
ed their opinions as to the principal 
questions of the day, but each knew 
that the opinions of the other were 
worthy of his respect even if they 
agreed tt> disagree. The nomination 
papers of Arch. John McDonald of 
North Lancaster, the liberal <an- 
didato and Duncan Alexander Ross 
the U.l’bO. nominee were taxed to 
their capacity with the names of 
these wlio were prepared to * indorse 
their respiective candidatures, and a 
good stilY contest seems to be as- 
sured. As an evidence of the friend- 
ly -spirit in which the contestants 
viewed the coining election, we might 
mention, that when Mr. Arch. J. 
McDonald noticed that his opponent 
ATr. Ross was likely to bo disquali- 
fied owing to a defect in his nomifcia- 
tion papers, he hastened to advise 
Mr, Ross of the oversight, and thus 
enabled his opponent to remain in 
the field against him. It is needless 
to add this courtcs.y on Air. McDon- 
ald’s part was greatly appreciated 
by his political o{)ponents. 

As soon as the nominations closed 
with Messrs AIa.cdoiiald and Ross as 
the only candidates nominated, Mr. 
D. D. McCuaig, returning officer for 
the Count.v proceeded to open the 
public meeting in Alexander Hall. 
Mr. Arch. John 'Macdonald was call- 
ed upon to o.xplain his platform and 
did so in a brief and highl.y satis- 
factory manner. He pointed out 
among other things that the main 
thing to be considered at this crit- 
ical time in the history of our Prov- 
ince and of the Dominion as a whole, 
was that all classes in the commim- 
it.v unite in the work- > f reconstruc- 
tion. This was not the time for 
strife between the dilTerent classes, 
between the Towns and the country 
districts or between capital and lab- 
our. .Each class depended on the 
others and all must woi'k harmon- 
iously together for the common 
good. He explained that he was 
heartily in accord with the farmers’ 
organizations and had done his 
share towards organizing the various 
clubs throughout the County. He 
asked his hearers to take a broad 
view of the situation and not to let 
cla.ss prejudices influence their better 
judgment in' viewing the important 
questions of the day. 

Mr. D. A. Ross, the farmers’ can- 
didate follovvt?d and in a neat speech 
set out the main points in the farm- 
ers’ platform. He dwelt upon the 
grievancfs which the farmers had, 
and showed that the various polit- 
ical parties in the past had mani- 
fested great indifierence towards the 
rural population and their interests. 
He explained that the farmers did 
not want to control the Govern- 
meïit but merely Wanted to send a 
sufficient numbei* of members to Par- 
liament in order to see that their 
rights would be respécted by the 
party in power. Mr. Ross made a 
very favorable impression on those 
present and was given a good recep- 
tion as were the other speakers of 
the day. 

Air. Turgeon M.P. for Gloucester 
County N.B. gave an eloquent ad- 
ilv- ss in French on behalf of the 
r>iberal candidate while Mr. J. R. 
Oulmet, notary cf St. Polycarpe, P. 
Q., spoke in French on behalf of 
Mr. Ross. Both received a very good 
hearing and set out the views of the 
respective parties in a very clear 
and satisfactory manner. 

Air. J. E. Day, Barrister of Tor- 
onto then followed in a masterly 
speech in which he appealed to those 
present to forget class racial and re- 
ligious difTerences and to unite in 
furthering the best interests of our 
Country at large. He showed that 
fh? farmers’ grievances had risen 
(luring the regrine of the Conservat- 
ive party in Toronto and that the 
TJbcral nlatform was intended to se- 
cure justice for all. 

’Lhe procoerlings closed with an 
able address by ATr. J. W. Kennedy 
the Farm rs’ nominee for the Domi- 
nion Bv-eb ction. Mr. Kennetly prov- 
ed hy his words and his bearing 
(hat he was wcrt.hy of the confidence 
of the electors and there is no doubt 
that ho will put up a hard fight for 
the honoui's on October 27th next. 

Taken all in all the meeting was 
of a highly satisfactory mturo and 

the candidates oiY to a good 
start, in their contest fer the Glen- 
garrv seat in the l egislative Vssem- 
bly. 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of our ])rother 

Rod. McLennan who died of wounds 
in l.oniion, Eng., Octob(jr 14, 1918. 

We did not know the pain.'lie had 
We did not s.e him die 

We only know he pasxd away 
And never said good-bye. 

We mourn for him in silence 
And none shall, s e rs weep 
But in our sorrowing hearts 

His lender memory we shall keep. 

JESvSlK AND CHRISTINE. 
1924 \V. 75th St. 

Cleveland, Ohio. 

Rev. N. C. Rutherlanil 
8 Synod Moderatar 

At the first sovssion of its annual 
meeting Tuesdny evening in Knox 
church, Ottawa, the synod of ATont- 
real and Ottawa unanimouslv elect- 
ed Rev. H. C. Sutherland of Lan- 
caster, Ontai'io, m,<'«derator, Dr. J. 
W. Alilne, president of Ottawa La- 
dies’ College was also nominated for 
this important office but withdrew 
in favor of Air. Sutherland. Dr. 
Harkness’ name had been forwarded 
'by several presbyteries, but as he 
had gone to the United States, his. 
name was withdrawn. This left the 
liojd to Dr. Milne and Air. Suther- 
land. Rev. P. W. Anderson, Mackav 
church, Ottawa, and Rev. R. Ai. 
Hamilton, Brockville, sponsored Dr. 
Alilne’s-nomimition. The former re- 
ferred to Dr. Milne's outstanding ex- 
ecutive ability and the latter men- 
tioned his ability as a preacher*. Rev 
Mr. Govan. Williamstown, and Rev. 
A. H. Scott, Perth, put forward the 
claims of Mr. Sulherland in no ii,n- 
certain manner. In fact Dr. Scott in 
a breezy speech asked Dr. Milne to 
request the chair to have his name 
withdrawn. He thought that Glen- 
garry should have the honor this 
year. Dr. J. R. MacT>ood. clerk' of 
the synod also spoke in favor of Mr. 
Sutherland. 

Dr. Milne withdrew. ' No other 
name was put f(^r■ward.' and Air. 
Sutherland’s election was made un- 
animous. After ho wa.s gowned he 
was warmly welcomed by tlio meni- 
bers of the s^-u^d. In a f'vv ''•■ords 
ho thanked the ' • * -• honor 
which he d^enly anorrei--> 

AIONTREAT, GRADTTATE 
The now reofioraior. who .'succeeds 

Rev. W. D. Reid, of Alontreal. is a 
graduate of the Presbyterian Colh'o-e 
Alontreal. whn*o he was gold medal- 
list. He has had char-|^ i in several 
provinces including Carman. AFani- 
toba, Inverness, and Kin<"shnrn-j Que., 
bec. At present he is miri.Drr at 
Lancaster. 
  

Comspuudence 
To the Editor of The Nows, 
Dear Sir;— 

■Will you pennit mo in a brief let- 
ter to correct an iinjjrcssion which is 
abroad in the country and whicli is 
being used to infiuee.ce the minds of 
some against The Referendum.—1 re- 
fer to the use of wine for Sacramen- 
tal purposes. It is a w^ll known lact 
that all den,om.natio..s use vvin? for 
sacramental purpes .s. , 
Roman Catholics and Jew; a d i^o 
law which would d 'l^'i*' - of 
this rig;ht could expect ,, .eceive 
the approval 6f our peo. I and to 
guard against '' s. ch ; n interpreta- 
tion being placed on t:i? action- of 
the Government, a special clause 
introduced into the Ontario Temper- 
ance Act, Section 128. clau.se 6 dis- 
tinctly states that ucthing in the 
Act shall prevent a '’>• ir.t, from 
sellingNwine for gacraniO’''lMl pur- 
poses to a clergyjtnan u: o i hii \\H;it- 
ten request or s'^ win? ?. a\- be 
supplied on a written order of an 
officer of the church iou.s de- 
nomination duly authorized in writ- 
ing by the clergyman of s..ch church 
or denomination. 

I regret that au\' wrong impres- 
sion should ho created in the niinds 
of any regarding this matter. No 
special slight or favor is shown to 
any denomination all are alike in 
this matter and our only aim is 
that we may have a soner people 
and unitedly do all in our power to 
advance the moral interests of our 
countr.v, 

Aroiirs sincereNq 
D. s'l’EWAUT, 

Paster Presbyterian Church. 
Alexandria, Oct. loth, 1919. 
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To Couveno in Toronto 
The Ontario S.S. Association is 

holding its 54lh ai i o;.,, ntion 
in Massey Mall, Toronto, from Tues- 
day to ;Frr'day, October 21 to 24. 
This Convention was to liave been 
held last year, but was iiostpi^ned 
owing to the llu epidemic. Arrange- 
ments have be.n coiupletr d for the 
strongest list of speakers that_ has 
has ever appeared befor.' an Ontarjo 
Sunday-school Convention. Promin- 
ent among those taking part will be 
Mrs. Alautl J. Baldwin, Children’^ 
Div. Supt. of the International As- 
sociation; Rev. E. \V. Ilalpenny, 
nine years General Secretary, tmta- 
ri ) .Association, but now with the 
International Association in the 
capacity (J Plducation Promotion 
Superintendent; Jb*edd?nt Kc'n.yon 1,. 
Butterfield, Amiarsl. Ma:;s., Leader 
in Community Rtdigious ProliUnns, 
speciall.v chosen by the President of 
the I n t-.d St >toj for similar work ; 
Prof. Nnnnan E. Richardson, North- 
\v. St ni ( diversity, Chicago, one of 
th.:' States' younger men, already re- 
eo/n'sed as an authority on Teen 
age. 

 f-  

la Memoriam 
In loving memory of our dear 

mother, Mrs. John D. McCuaig who 
passed away two .veurs ago. 

Days of sadness st 11 come over us 
Tears of sorrow oflen Tow 
Our ni’^mory keers hci*‘evcr near us. 
Though .she died-two years ago. 

Inserted by the family. 
Punvegan, Ont. 

$1..50 A YEAR 

C. F. HERVEY 

To the Electors of the County of 
Glen rarry-Stormont. 

Alter studying the economical and 
nalional ai'Tairs of Uiis country for 
years, a.s well as the conditions ex- 
isting in the work! today, which arc 
still far from peace, war is still go- 
ing on in Europe, and the almost 
univtrsai i du.sLrial upheaval, 1 am 
firmly cun\i iced that no one class 
can legislate for the needs of the 
coun.r.y, wnicli is today facing prob- 

lems of rccoHStriiolicn sui'passing 
nnyihing in magnitude this country 
has ever, had to deal with. 1 believe 
Uicrtfore, that the reconstruction, 
and rcud.,*stimnt of the economical 
relations betwoen the dilTerent classes 
oi this country can only be carried 
out by men of experience, represent- 
ing the iH'ople as a whole, indepen- 
dent of party, creed or nationality. 

C'hoap. electric power should be fur- 
nishett the towuo and farms of our 
counties in order that our citizens 
may enjoy the same benefit of our 
nalional resources as they do in the 
>V«;Steni part of the province. 1 am 
in favor of Fgislation that will help 
the returned' soldier to re-establish 
himself in ci-.il occiqialion. Increas- 
ed i)onsions fv>r widows and depen- 
dents of the brave men who made 
the supremo s-.criTicc ih the great 
war. i am iJ-o it fa'tRtr lOf the con- 
struction c.f I A'-.i railways and pow- 
er projects lo take t-he farmers pro- 
duce to a Suitable market. As an 
evid.nce of this I built the-Glengar- 
j y-Stormont railway beforei^ the war 
and was actively engaged in the 
c.s.aolishment of industries in those 
counties when, unfortunately, my ao, 
tivitio.s were interrupted by the war, 
in which J ■ served in France until 
April 1919, Now being relieved from 
these duties, I propose taking up 
my efforts again in advancing the in- 
terests of the people of Glengarr\- 
Stormont, in every way possirde. 
Realizing the importance iof tiie 
agricultural industry I am ])urlicu- 
larly anxious to further their inter- 
ests to the .utmost, c )iisislent and 
in conjunction with the other , na- 
tional industries. 

I feel that with the experience I 
have had overseas afad my associa- 
tions with • ev« ry class ami rank of 
the army, and my associations willi 
iho farming and industrial classes, 
taut if the electors place their con- 
fide ce in me and elect me 1 can heli) 
i.i p ssing and carrying out the ne- 
Cuss.i-y measures to being the coun- 
try b ck to normal conditions. 

1 ai.i pleased that on this, my first 
api-e.i to the eUctors, t.hat the la- 
dit.s liaAe the riglit to vote, and I 
sir.cerely trust that they will ex(.‘r- 
cise their franchise, as Ihoir inllu- 
mce is sure to bring about better 
social and economical conditions in 
this country. 

I will make a special effort to 
meet every elector before polling day, 
but as the time is somewhat limited, 
1 may he unable to do so, and take 
this o;)portunity of soliciting your 
vote and hearty co-operation in thi.s 
campaign. As.suring you that if elect- 
ed 1 will put forth my best efforts 
to l.'Ctter the prevailing conditions 
in these counties and Canada as a 

C. L. HERVEY. 
Lancaster, Oct. 15, 1919. 

Lost 
Between Greenfield and Apple Hill 

a lady’s black vanity purse con- 
taining a wrist watch, sterling sil- 
ver necklace, a letter or.two with 
owner’s name and a small amount 
of change in silver. Finder please 
leave at Givenfield Post Office or at 
ATr. D. D. Grant’s store, Apple Hill, 
Ont. , 39-1 

Wanted 
Wantetl a general servant. — Good 

wages i>aid to satisfactory girl.— 
.Vi>ply to Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald, 
A lexandi ia. 39-t-f. 

A WORD TO THE WOMEN. ^ 

Two votes will be taken on ^ the 
20th of October-^ne on the tem- 
perance refei‘ehdnm and the otlier to 
elect members to tlie ïjegislatiu'e. 
This is the first election in Ontario 
whién all women may vote. It is im- 
portant for every woman to renieni- 
ber when voting on election day tliat 
she should receive the i*eferendum 
ballot and tlie ballot for members to 
the Legislature. Answer every ques- 
tioik on the referendum ballot and 
mark the legislative ballot for your 
c^ice of candidates.   



Tlic Road to ' 
Uiidcrstanding 

—BY— 

Eleanor H. Porter 

Copyright— 
Houghton Niffiln Co. 

Published by special 
arrangement with 

Thos. Allen, 
Toronto 

SiMAP-SHOTS 
Your roll developed 10 cents. Prints 
from 3 cents up. Enlargements any 
size. Highest workmanship. Post- 
age Paid. 

r )ODFELLOW & BALCOMB 
16 ileintzman St. - Toronto 

CHAPTER XVI.—(Cont’d.) 
“Oh, mother, dear, you’d have to see 

him really to k,now. It’s just that— 
that he’s so usCT'to having his o-wn 
way that he takes it as a matter of 
course, as his right.” 

“Oh, my dear!’' 
“But he does. It shows up in every- 

thing that everybody in that^ house 
does. I could see that, even in this 
one day I was there. Benton, Sarah 
(the maid), Mrs. Cowing (the old 
cousin housekeeper)—even the dog 
and the cat show that they’ve stood 
at attention for Master Burke Denby 
all their lives. Y"ou just wait till I 
get my chance. I’ll show him some- 
body that isn’t standing at salute all 
the time.” 

“O'h, Betty, Betty, btt v-areful, be 
careful. I beg of you, be careful!” 

“Oh, I will. Doni; worry,” laughed 
the gf'rl. “But, listen, don’t you want 
me to go on with my story?” 

“Yes—ch, yes!” 
“Well, where was I? Oh, I know— 

just inside the library door. Very 
good. then. Ruthlessly suppressing 
my almost overwhelming longing to 
pounce on one of those alluring cabin- 
ets. I advanced properly and held out 
my note to Mr. Denby. As I came 
T^3iV I fancied that he, too, gave a 
slight start as he looked sharply into 
my face; and I thought I caught a 
real gleam of life in his eye-s. The 
next instant it was gone, however ^if 
indeed it had ever been there!), and 
he h.iid taken my note and waved me 
politely to a chair.” 

“Yes. go on, go on!” 
“Yes; veil, do you know?--that’r, 

ex?'’tlv vhat I felt like saying^ to 
him.” iaugbed Betty softly. “H'he just 
glarce.'i at the note with a lov/ ejacula- 
tion; then he sat there staring at no- 
thi"'r y^r so long that I began to think 
I - hould scream'from sheer nervous- 
n-'s-. Then, perhaps. I stirred a little. 
At nil events, he turned with a start, 
jîr/’ ,■<< when I saw! for just o. 
p,-,-.-A. 1. 'nd ey.'^-' co-7ld be. 

“ P'r- mv chibi. T beg your 
por ’"' ’ evied. ‘I quite forgcl you 

he'-'' Something—your eyes, I 
r*'' to dreaming. Now to 

bu-'ines’ PcihaP'S ycn’i! be good 
ero'Tth to take some letters for me. 
Yen’ll find pencils, pen. and ;)aper 
tbo'c ycur right.’ And I did.' And 
lUs^ ’n. And that’s all.” 

“'^k! But s'orely there was. more!” 
‘•yot much. I too-k dictation in long 

hand -for pbrhaps a dozen letters— 
them short ones. He said he 

v.a.t; beh'nd on his personal corres- 
ponrlencs. Then he went away and 
left me. He goes- down to his office 
at the Denby Iron Works every fore- 
nocn. I understand. Anyway, there 
I was. left in that fascinating room, 
with all those cabinets full of treas- 
ures that I so longed to explore, but 
tied to a lot of sciawly notes and a 
typewriter. T forgot to say there was 
one of those disa-ppearing typewriters 
in a desk over by' the Yvindow. It 
v/asn’t quite like (îlady’s, but the key- 
board was, and I very soon got the 
run of it. 

“.Vt one o’clock he came back. I 
had the letters all done, and thjey 

I looked lovely. I was rather proud of. 
them. 1 passed them over for him 
to sign, and waited expectantly for a. 

! nice little word of commendation— 
which I didn’t get.” / 

I “Oh, but I’m sure he didn t—didn t 
I realise that—that—” ! 
I “Oh, no, he didn’t realize, of cour-se, 

that this was my maiden effort at^ 
private seci'etarying,” laughed Betty, 
a little ruefully, “and that I wanted 
to be patted on the head with a “Well | 
done, little gi'rll’ . He just shoved' 
them back for me to fold and put in 
the envelopes; and just then Benton^ 
came to announce luncheon.” i 

“But tel! me about the luncheon.” | 
“There isn’t much to tell. There 

were just us three at the table, Mr. 
Denby, Mrs. Cowing, and myself. 
There was plenty to eat, and it was 
very nice. But, dear, dear, the drear- 
iness of it! With the soup Mrs. Cow-, 
ing observed that it w'as a nice day. 
With the chicken patties she asked if ; 
I liked Dalton; and with the salad she 
remarked tha.t we had had an unusual-, 
ly cold summer. Dessert was eaten in 
utter silence. Why, mother, I should^ 
die if I had to spend my life in an 
atmosphere like that!” | 

“But didn’t Mr. Denby say—any-; 
thing ? ” I 

“Oh, yes. He ased me for the salt,' 
and he gave an order to Benton. Oh,| 
he’s such fascinating company—he' 
is!” . I 

.■\.t the disturbed expression on her, 
mother’s face. Betty gave a playful | 
shrug. “Oh, I know, he’s my respected^ 
employer, and all that,” she laughed;! 
“and i shall be very careful to do his, 
bidding. Never fear! But that doesn’t 
mean that I’ve got to love him.” 

Helen Denby flushed a painful red. 
' “But I wanted—I hoped you would 
—ed—1-like him, ray dear,” she 
faltered. I 

“Maybe I shall—^when I get him—er; 
I---trained,” retorted Betty, flashing 
merry glance into her mother’s dis- 

, mayed eyes. “Don’t woiny, dear. I, 
was a perfect' angel. to him to-day. | 
’Truly I was. Li.sten! After luncheon | 
Mr. Denby brought me three or fourj 
newspapers which lie had mar’xed here, 
and there; and for jn hour I read to- 
him. And what do you think?—when; 
I had finished he said, .in that crisp | 
.short way of his: ‘You have a good: 

I voice. Miss Darling. I hope you won’t; 
, mind if I ask you to read to me; 
often.’ And of course I smiled andf 
said no, indeed, I should be glad tO; 
read as often as he liked.” • 

I “Of. course!” beamed the mother,' 
I with so decided an emphasis that' 
Betty exclaimed warningly:— j 

I ‘“l-'iit, tut, now! Don’t you go to: 
I tumbli'ng down and worshipping him i 
Tlike all t'he rest.” ^ \ 
I “W-worshipping him!” Helen Den- 
[by’s cheeks were scarlet. 

“Yes,” nodded Betty, with tranquil 
■superiority. “It isn’t good for him, I 

1 tell you. He doesn’t get anything but 
' worship from/every single one of 
those people around him. Honestly, 
if he should declare that the earth 
was flat, I think that ridiculous old 
butler and that scared cousin house- 
keeper would bow: ‘Just as you say, 
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sir, .‘ust as yon say.’ Humph! He’d 
tell me the world is flat, some 

day.” 
“O’h, Betty! Betty!” implored 

Betty’s mother. 
But Betty 'only went on with a 

merry tos.s of her head:— 
“Well, after the reading there were 

other letters, then some work on a 
card-index record of his correspond- 
ence. After that I came home. But, 
mother, oh, mother, only think what 
it’ll be when we begin to catalogue all 
those treasures in his cabinets. And 
we're going to do .’t. He said we were. 
It seems as if I just couldn’t wait!” 

. “But you will 'be careful what you 
say to him, dear,” begged the mother 
again, anxiously. “He wouldn’t under- 
stand your mischief, dear, and I—I’m 
sure he wouldnlt like it.” 

Betty stooped to give a playful kiss. 
“Careful? Why, mumsey, dear, 

when we get at tho-se cabinets he may 
tell me a dozen times the earth is flat, 
if he wants to, and I won’t so much 
as bVnk—if I think there’s any danger 
of my getting cheated out of that 
cataloguing!” 

Héleh did not go with her daughter 
to Denby House the second morning. 
Betty insisted that she was quite cap- 
able of taking the short trip by her- 
self, and Helen seemed nothing loath 
to remain at home. Helen never 
•seemed, indeed loath to remain at 
home these- days^especially during! 
d'a^’light. In the evening, frequently,! 
she went out for a little walk with ' 
Betty. Then was when she did her 
simple marketing. Then, too, was the 
only time she wouW go out without' 
the heavy black veil. Betty, being’ 
away all day, and at home only after 
five o’clock, did not notice all these 
points at first. As time passed, how- 
ever, she did wonder why her mother 
never would go out on Sunday. Still, 
Betty was too thoroughly absorbed in 
her own experiences to pay much at- 
tention to anything else. Every morn- 
ing at Qine o’clock she left the house, 
eager for the day’s work; and every 
afternoon, soon after five, she wa^s 
back in the tiny home, answering her 
mother’s hurried questions as to what 
had happened through the day. 

It was a few days later that Betty, 
having put on her hat and coat at 
Denby House, had occasion to go'feack 
into the-library to speak to her em- 
ployer. 

“Mr. Denby, shall I—” she began 
then fell back in amazement. The man 
before her had leaped to his feet and 
started toward her, his face white like 
^paper.* 

“(^od God!—you!” he exclaimed. 
The next instant he stopped short, the 
blood inisbing back to his face. “Oh, 
Miss Darling! I—er—I thought, for 
a moment, you were—What a fool!” 
With the last low muttered words he 
turned and sat down heavily, 

Betty, to whom the whole amazing 
sentence was distinctly audible, lifted 
demure eyes to his face. 

“I beg your pardon, you saiid—” 
The sentence came to a suggestive 
pause. Into Betty’s demure eyes 
flashed an unmistakable twinkle. 
' “I beg your pardon, Miss Darling. 
That epithet was meant for me—not 
you.-'’ He hesitated, his eyes still 
searching her face. “Strange— 
strange!” he muttered then; “but I 
wonder -what made you suddenly look 
so much like— Take off your hat, 
please,” he dirtied abruptly. “There^” 
he exclaimed triumphantly, as Betty 
pulled out the pins and lifted the hat 
from her head,” that explains it— 
your hat! Before, when I first saw 
you, your eyes reminded me of—of 
some one, and with your hat on the 
likeness is much more striking. For 
a moment I was actually fool enough 
to -think—and’ I forgot she must be 
twice your age no-v(r, too,” he finished 
under his breath. 

Betty waited a silent minute at the 
door; then, apparently still unnoticed, 
she turned and left the room, pinning 
her hat on agaiin in the hall. 

To her mother that aftenioon she 
carried a jubilant countenance. “Well, 
mother, he’s alive! I’ve found out 
that much,” she announced merrily. 

“He? Who?” 
“Mr. Burke Denby, to be sure.” 
“Alive! Why, Betty, what do you 

mean?” 
-‘“He’s alive—like folks,” twinkled 

Betty. “He’s got memory, a heart, 
and I think a sense of humor. I’m 
sure he did laugh a little over calling 
me a fool.” 

“A fool! Child, what have you done 
now?” moaned Betty’s mother. 

“Nothing, dear, nothing—’but put on 
my hat,” chuckled Betty Irrepressibly. 
“Listen, and I’ll tell you.” And she 
drew a vivid picture of ihe scene in 
the library. “There, .what did I tell 
you?” she demanded in conclusion. 
“Did I do anything but put on my 
hat?” 

“Oh, b^t Butty, you mustn’t, you 
can’t—^that is, you must—I mean,, 
please be careful!” On Helen’s face 
joy and terror were fighting a battle 
royal. 

“Careful? Of course I’m careful.” 
cried Betty. “D'idn’t I stand as still 
as a mouse while he was sittiing there 
with his.beetling brows bent in solemn 
thought? And then didn’t I turn 
without a word and pussy-step out of 
the room when I saw that'he had 
ceased to realize that there was such 
a .being in the world as little I ? In- 
deed, I did! And not till I got out of 
doors did I remem’ber that I had gone 
into that library lin the first place to 
ask a question. But I- didn’t go back. 
The question w^ould keep—and that 
was more than I could promise of his 
tenii>er, îf I disturbed him then. So I 
came home. But I just can’t wait now 
to get back. Only think how much 
more interesting things are going to 
be now!” • 

“Why, y-yes, I suppose so,” breath- 
ed Helen, a little doubtfully. 

“Oh, yes, I shall be watchrng al- 
ways for him to come'alivo again. 
Besides, it’s so romantic! It’s a love- 
story, of course.” 

“Why, Betty, what an idea!” The 

meth-er’s face flamed ir.’Ctant'.y scarlet. 
“Why, C‘f corse it is, mother. If you 

could have seen his face you’d have 
known that no one but somebody, he 
cared very much for could bàve 
brought that lock to it. You see, he 
thought for a moment that I was she. 
Then he said, ‘What a fool!’ and sat 
down. Next ho just looked at me; 
■and, mother, in ’his eyes there were 
ju-st years and years of sorrow all 
rolled into that one minute.” 

“Were there—i'eally?” The moth- 
er’s face was turned qujte away now. 

(To be continued.) 

The Resourceful Bee. 
I Extraordinary stories about the 
cleverness of bees and ants are com- 
mon enough, but most of the exploits 

i recorded can be explained by the 
power of instinct, which is admittedly 

' strong in these insects. A bit of ob- 
servation printed in the French Revue 

I Hebdomadaire, however, seems al- 
most to prove the case for bee reason. 
Prof. Bonnier writes in that periodi- 
cal that in July, 1918, he witnessed 
the following circumstance: 

A freight train, one car of which 
had been loaded with coarsely granu- 
lated sugar, had been wrecked on the 
Paris-Lyon rail line near the Biologi- 
cal Laboratory at Fontainebleau,.-scat- 
tering the sugar in a big heap over the 
ground. Near the place where the ac- 
cident occurred there were some bee- 
hives, and the heap of sugar was soon 
swarming with bees. 

But the industrious Insects found 
that the sugar was crystalized in 
grains too large for them to carry 
away, and too hard for them to pene- 
trate. What did they do then—give it 
up? Not at all. Apparently under the 
orders of a competent commander 
among them, large numbers of the 
bees proceeded to fly to some water- 
ing troughs near by, where they load- 
ed themselves with all the water they 
could carry. Then they flew to the 
sugar, upon which they proceeded to 
deposit the water they carried. Soon 
they had converted the surface into a 
syrup, in which the bees- now pro- 
ceeded to roll themselves. When they 
were well covered with the sticky sub- 
stance they flew to the hives, where 
they were relieved of their syrup. 
Then they flew back to the troughs 
for more water to wet down more 
sugar. ‘ 

Prof. Bonnier says that such clouds 
of bees were engaged in this work 
that within four hours the space where 
the sugar had been spilled had been 
completely cleared of it. In the 
meantime, sundry human beings had 
arrived who had the same intention 
concerning the sugar, but, seeing the 
white mass blackened by swarms of 
bees, they kept their distance rather 
than take a chance of being badly 
stung. 
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A Knowing Dog. 

A man who had patiently listened 
to some anecdotes of canine sagacity, 
cleared his throat and related this re- 
markable story: 

There was a dog that made a prac- 
tice of taking an afternoon nap on his 
master’s bed. Having been chastised 
for displaying, such poor manners, he 
resorted to the trick of jumping down 
when he heard steps approaching and 
of stretching out on the floor with an 
affected air of innocence. One day a 
hand placed on the bed revealed the 
warm place where he had been lyjng 
and established his guilt. 

The next time his master entered 
the room he found the dog with his 

forepaws on the bed, bfowlng on the 
spot where he had been lying—to cool 
it. 

Woman’s Chance of Marriage. 
A woman’s chance of marriage is 

greatest between the ages of 20 and 
25 years, when 62 per cent, of the mar- 
riages take place. 
 ^  

Ulnard’s i;lniment Cures DsndruS. 

Easy. 
Smart Alec, at the butchers—“Can 

you give me a yard of pork?” 
The Smart Butcher — “Certainly, 

here are three pig’s feet.” 

srmp 
The Syrup for 
Pancukes 

A golden stream of , 
Crown Brand Corn 
Syrup is the most 
delicious touch you 
can give to Pancakes! 

In the Kitchen, there 
is a constant call for 
Crown Brand Com 
for making puddings, 
candies, cakes, etc. 

Sad the day when you are 
too big to enjoy a slice of 
bread spread thick with 
Crown Brand! 

Could that day ever come ? 

V/ard it off! Gr^ce your 
table daily with a generous 
jug of Crown Brand Corn 
Symp, rc»,dy for the dozen 
desserts and dishes 
it will truly “crown”. if 
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“Preserved Salmon, Esq.” 
In on€ of the U.S.A.’s tmsiest. 

thoroughfares there is said to be a 
sign which reads, “Coal and Wood,. 
Dealers in Wood and Coal!” And In 
America generally there is a kind of 
recklessnesi^ in the matter of names 
which outshines any sort of record in 
this country. ' 

For instance, a Philadelphia lawyer 
is named Shellam, and another famous 
barrister of that city is named Honest- 
man ! 

The mayor of an Ontario town a few 
years back was honored by a visit 
from the Canadian Premier in his 
capacity of Minister of Trade and. 
Commerce. He curiously enough 
signalized the occasion by naming 
twins, with which his wife had just 
presented him, “Trade” and “Com- 
merce” respectively! 

A lady in Massachusetts, who re- 
joiced in the cognomen of Bullock, had 
the Christian name, “Preserved.” 
Likewise, a well-to-do Jersey mer- 
chant bore the name, “Preserved 
Salmon!” 

Moreover, it Is said that baptismal 
registers show the following peculiar 
names: 

Christmas Carroll, Mineral Waters, 
Orange Lemon, Wild Rose, Jubilee 
Gosling, Laughing Waters, Boadicea 
Basher, and Maggie Going! 

In Lancashire there are reported to 
be many quaint names on the regis- 
ters, and a few are worthy of repeti- 
tion: 

èlll Teacack, Rhubarb Jack, Toffee 
Tongue, Harry Mechanic, and Squint- 
ing Tommy. 

Protect Your Watch. 
By a simple device the most expert 

thief can be baffled, and, although he 
may take the chain, the watch will be 
left in the pocket 

Two chain holes are required, one 
in the narrow band across the mouth 
of the vest, and the other between the 
second and third holes from the bot- 
tom of the vest. 

Place your watch in the pocket, and 
draw the chain through the hole in 
the narrow band, and then fix it to the 
chain hole. 'A thief may break it at 
both ends, but* the watch will be ab- 
solutely secure. 

“Chin-Chin!” 

Square chins, with little fle.sh, denote 
finnne.ss and executive-ability. 

Broad chins signify dignity, unless 
vertically thin, when, if with it there 
be thin lip5j of the bloodless kind, you 
find cruelty. 

Protruding chins characterize men 
and women of the forceful type. Suc- 
cessful people usually carry their 
chins thrust forward, with compressed 
lips. 

Retreating chins show lack of force 
mentally, morally, and -physically, and 
denote that the possessor yields, Is 
soon discouraged, and desires protec- 
tion. The development of other facul- 
ties often makes up for this defect. 

Long chins are poetical, unstable, and 
delicate in donstitution. People hav- 
ing them are said to be subject to in- 
ternal derangements. 

Medium chins, with small mounds 
of flesh on either side, characterize 
generosity and cheery natures. 

A small, well-rounded chin indicates 
pleasure-loving. If dimpled, all the 
more so, for dimpled chins belong to 
coquettes. 

Short'chiiis show a great love of or- 
der and. detail—“a place for every- 
thing and everything in its place” type 
ef person. 

Poor Adolphus. 
“Oh, Adolphus, your birthday pr.e- 

sent was so lovely!” gushed the young 
man’s fiancee, as they'snuggled on the 
sofa. “And you left the price-ticket 
on. You shouldn’t have spent so 
much as $35, you extravagant boy!” 

“How careless of me!” exclaimed ♦ 
Adolphus, glad that the* faint light 
hid his beaming face. 

“And I see you bought it at Smith- 
er’a” went on the charmer. ‘T—I 
wonder if you’d mind thaking it back 
and changing it for one of those $25 
bracelets they have there?” 

And half an hour later the young 
man was still kicking himself for his 
smartness in buying a $10 brooch and 
putting a $35 label on it. 

A Use For It. 

It was the fifteenth house he had 
called at unsuccessfully, and the book- 
agent was getting fed up. 

“Sorry,” said the householder, when 
he could get a word In, “but I never 
read books.” 

“Buy it for the children, then?” sug- 
gested the agent. 

“I have no family—only a cat.” 
“Well,” was the despairing agent’s 

last hope, “don’t you want a nice, 
heavy book to throw at the cat?” 
 ❖   

The ‘Small actual grood is better than 
the most magnificent promises of im- 
possibilities.—Macaulay. 

“A weak man’s points are usually 
parts of hia strong ones, if he is lucky 
enough to have any. Sensitiveness 
is an element or counterpart of sym- 
pathy, either in a public man or any- 
body else, is a tower of strength. Re- 
serve, again, is an element of Pi-ide, 
and pride of the right sort is a tow'er 
of Strength.”—John Morley. 

A woman came up to the paying 
teller’s window at a bank the other 
day with a cheque for forty dollars 
which she wished to cash. The teller 
glanced at the cheque, and, fingering 
his bills, asked ip hi^ pleas^teat 
tones: “What denomination, madap^^^' 
“lAitheran,” replied the woman; 
“what are you?” 
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The Upper Storeysi of the Barn. 
No part of tlie ordip-a-rf farm barn 
moie likely-to be neglected at time 

herd all the more difficult. Then, too. 
many cx^ierienced herdsmen contend 
that cows frequently abort as a result 

<if bSdi;;; tmrinhrum:rt:the of « s^^ock to their sympathetic 
part abore the main floors. And be-lous syatem. In oÆer words, when a 
•caU‘C we do not finish this up as we 
ought to when the woi'k is going on, 
vvd'are very apt to leave it always in 
the same incomplete and unsatisfac- 
tory condition. 

To show what I mean, let me speak 
of a case I knew. The wiife of the 

co^v aborts from an injury, if the 
herdsman is negligent about it and 
leaves the foetus in the gutters or 
yards, the other cows sense its pres- 
ence and are apt to abort. If cows 
that have aborted do exert a sympa- 
thetic effect upon other cows in the 

wanted a straw bed filied. The herd, and ,it is safe to assume that in 
men folks were out on the place at 
Work. She was of an independent turn 
cf mi’.nd and she mounted to the high- 
est s-caffold, some twelve or fourteen 
feet above the big barn floor, and put 
down the needed straw herself. But 
before she had finished her work and 
gotten down, she went straight down 
through the scaffold to the flood be- 
low. As it happened, she went through 
standing straight and struck on the 
straw below, so that she was not hurt, 
save as the scare gave her a shock. 
If there had been a good floor on that 
scaffold that aooident never would 
have happened. I have seen many 
scaffolds, in w'hich the only floor was 
made of rough slabs laid rounding side 
up. I was always glad to get down 
safely whenever I had been on a scaf- 

-fold as dangerous as that. 
In laying the floor in the upper 

storey of-our otvn bam, I gave it two 
,■ layers of boards, breaking joints so 

that no seeds and dust would rattle 
down to the floor below and there 
would be no danger of breaking 
tlrrough. That is, I l>elieve, the best 
way to lay a scaffold floor. Old bo-ards 
may be used for the first layer, but the 
top floor ought to be of good boards 
fi>ee from check or broken spots. The 
higher above the main floor these scaf' 

some cases they do, one can readily 
see the necessity for removing such 
co'ws from the herd and treating them 
until they come around all right. 
When a cow aborts, the only safe 
course to pursue is to remove her 
from the herd and give her proper 
treatnient. • 

Many dairy experts will say that it 
is not necessary to remove cows that 
have aborted from the herd, but I do 
not understand how one is to produce 
clean and sanitary milk in a stable 
where cows that have aborted are al- 
lowed to stand. To be sure, the use of 
disinfectants may prevent the disease 
from spreading and, perhaps, it is a 
fact that abortion dees not spread 
from cow to cow, but the chances one 
is taking are too great to justify care- 
lessness in handling individual cases. 

Crowding them together while go- 
ing /through narrow openings, being 
chased and clubbed, turned out into 
icy yards and standing on too short 
platforms where the hind feet are in 
the gutters are frequent causes of 
abortion among dairy cows. All of 
these causes may be kept down to a 
minimum by turning a few cows out 
into the yards at a time and giving 
them proper treatment. If the yards 
are icy it ia safer to water them 
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folds are, the more secure should be!Some of the^mor^ quarrel- 
the flooring upon them; and certainlyj some members of the herd should be 
the joists upon which the boards are' 
laid ought to bo perfectly sound and 
capable of sustaining any weight that 
may be put upon them. 

The matter of reaching these upper 
floors in the barn li.s one of consider- 
able importance. Miany of the older 
barn.s of'' the country have no better 
ways of going from floor to floor than 
to climb ladders. Where those exist 
at all, they are usually built into the 
middle posts, and of course, perfectly 
perpendicular. It requires no small 
amount of strength to get up such 
a ladder. None but a strorig man 
should ever try it. ' ’, 

When we were 'building our ham, I. 
said. “No climbing a ladder for us. 
We will have a good pair of stairs 
to go from the main floor to the scaf- 
folds above.” And we did put in such 
a flight of stairs, wide enough and 
easy to climb, so that it is no more 
difficult to get from floor to floor 
than it is in the house. 

A thing -which happened in our 
neii'ghborhood a few years ago is im- 
pressive enough to prove how careful 
we should be about our ways of get- 
ting up and down in the barn. It was 
a busy time of the year. The farmer 
was delayed about doing his chores. 
The wife wanted to do what she could 
to help things along. She climbed over 
into the silo and put out the ensilage 
for the stock. Then she pulled herself 
up by her arms to the opening at 
xvhich she came in. That was the end 
of things -wiith her. Something inside 
her body snapped. In less than a day 
she was dead. An awful thing„we say, 
-and so it -was, and the worse because 
it might have been avoided. A short 
ladder set over in the silo, with rounds 
close together, would have saved her 
life. 

W'hile the best time is to finish up 
the scaffold when the barn is first built 
it is always in order to make such 
changes as are needed to make the 
higher floors safe. 

Care of Aborting Cows. 
In the light of present day knowl- 

edge abortion may result from injury, 
improper feeding, uterine weakness 
or from contagion. The difficulty of 
determining from which cause an in- 
dividual case may have originated 
makes^ the problem of handling the 
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turned put with, those capable of tak 
ing care of th>mselves. 

Improper feeding and the more gen- 
ei-al use of grain feeds that are defi- 
cient in mineral nutrients, has un- 
doubtedly caused many cows to be- 
come easy victims of abortion and 
sterility. A ^ck of adequate nerve 
and force budkling food causes a de- 
bilitated cond'ition. Our study of cat- 
tle foods has been based too largely 
from the production of milk standard 
and we have nog'le-cted to make up ra- 
tions to sustain the cow. The cow 
must be fed so as to not only produce 
milk, but also to notu'ish, sustain and 
'give birth to the calf. Wlien we make 
up rations on any other basis than this 
we are impairing the breeding qual- 
ities of our cows and inviting and 
fostering abortion and sterility in our 
herds. In feeding a ration made up 
largely of corn silage and gluten meal 
we had more or less trouble with 
abortion, retained afterbirth and weak 
calves that lacked vitality and showed 
no disposition to thrive. This trouble 
has been minimized by feeding finely 
ground bonemeal. Acting upon the 
belief^ that a deficiency of minerals 
might cause abortion and weak calves 
we began feeding this material along 
with our dairy rations and have had 
very few cases of abortion, and 
stronger calves since we began the 
practice. Feeds like the best gluten 
meal that have had the proportion of 
their constituents clmnged during the 
various processes of ma-nufacture 
must be supplemented by other feeds 
to restore these elements removed by 
the manufacturer if they produce good 
results and furnish sufficient mineral 
matter for making milk and develop- 
ing the unborn calf. 

Many cows are injured by spas- 
modic feeding. By this I mean they 
are fed heavy grain rations while 
milking and the'odds and ends of 
roughage when they are dry. It is 
the (Sow that is well fed at all times 
that stands up under heavy milk pro- 
duction and produces a sound vigorous 
calf each year. It is the improperly 
fed cow that becomes a victim of 
abortion and sterility, simply beoau-se 
she has not the power to resist disease 
germs. 

Feeding mouldy fodder, frozen sil- 
age and smutty corn has been known 
to upset the cow’s digestion and many 
outbreaks of alsortion are thought to 
have originated from such causes. 

Those spring calves which have been 
on grass require something more sub- 
stantial aflded to their ration. Once 
the oalf flesh is lost, gains are but 
slowly made. 

Bran is an excellent feed for all 
pregnant animals. It is both bulky 
and laxative. It -is unfortunate for 
the stockmen that this by-product is 
so high priced, considering* the quan- 
tity which is available; 

Is the sire at the head of your herd 
good enough to effect some improve- 
ment ? If he is not he is losing money 
for you every day you keep him. 
Bree<l up, not down. 

Whitewashing should form a regu- 
lar part of the care of all buildings 
where animals are kept and should be 
done twice a year at least\ If white- 
wash is cai'efully made and strained, 
and applied with a spray, it is not a 
difficult job, and is a necessai’y sani- 
tary measure. This recipe is excellent: 
Slake half a bushel of unslaked lime 

with l)oiVng water, covering it during 
the process to keep in the stsam. 
Strain the liquid through a fine sieve 
or strainer. Add to it a peck cf salt 
previously dissolved in warm w'ater, 
three pints of ground rice boiled to a 
tPi’n paste. Stir in these ingredients 
while the liquid is hot. Add five gal- 
lons of-hot water to the mixture, stir 
well and let stand for a few days, 
covered as nearly air-tight as possible. 
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The Successful Poultryman Has Tong' The Asthma Paroxysm. 
Lease on His Job. j The asthmatic seizures occur com-! 

When a poultryman goes out of, monly at night. There may be pre-; 
business it may not be du,e to a faii-i nionitions'—chill, tightness in the 
lire. Some men leave poultry pro-'chest, depressed spirits. Or the patient 
duebion for other lines of busines.s in will go to bed with uneasy sensations, 
the same way that there are frequent will 'begin to w'heeze in Ms sleep and 

I The Hill Crest. ^ 
« a 

It was the evening of the last day 
of December. James Winslow and old 
Dr. Carter, his minister for forty 
years, sat together, watching the old 
year out. They ^d grown old to- 
gether, these two. Seventy winters 
had sifted their snow upon their heads 

bronchial tube.s leads to overgi'owth simultaneously. Tliere was that deep 
of their muscular coat; by this and by, understanding between them which Is 
the accompanying congestion of the uot afraid of a lull’in the conversation, 
bronchial mucous membrane, lining: Finally James Winslow stin*ed and 
those tubes, the latter beco'.ne perman- spoke. “Well, William,’' he said, “an- 
ently thickened and narrowed. This other year is about gone, and they're 
'act leads to. obstruction of the pul- getting fewer for us both. When the 

changes in other lines of trade. How-1 w^ill gradually become aroused by his: P'^onary circulation; and so emphys- blood thins out and the years draw in, 
ever, the farmers and poultrymer: who shortness of breath’. Or, after a few 
really like their birds dislike to sell hours sleep, he udll awaken abruptly 
out because of small failures and they, v/ith dyspnoea and oppression, as if 
dislike to give up when they have 'being suffocated. He will sit up, fix- 
made a success because they like the, ing his shoulders, either by putting 
business and realize that it has com-! his hands to his sides or by support- 
pensations above the profit in money. I ing his elbows "on his knees; or he willi y*®^^ ^ 
That lis why we have poultrymen vdio stand leaning over the back of his ' 

ema, the unnatural enlargement of the it isn't so easy to see the old year die, 
air cells, comes in time to accompany, is it? I wonder if it’s part of the 
asthma. In time the heart, also, be- fl^clinlng coui'age cf old age that 
comes dilated with marlied venous, quakes mo increasingly afraid to look 
promimences in the neck and breast. 

Tlie outlook as regards the parox-! 
good enough as to life itself. 

■stick to the business even w*hen their 
hens and their other farm O'perations 
have made them enough money to re- 
tire. They learn to like poultry and 
all kinds of live stock and find that 
caring for the stock makes them hap- 
pier than loafing. One fine thing about 
the poultry business is the fact that a 
man would never have to give it up 
for his health as it is a healthy oc- 
cupation. Even an old man who likes 
poultry can 'Stay with his business 
after he might be too old for anothen* 
business. The poultryman who suc- 
ceeds shall be able to look forward 
to old age on the farm with as little 
fear as any man, because as long as 
he can get around at all he can do 
something that is worth while.—K. 

MOTHER-WISDOM 
The Serious Mistake of Being a Self-Centred Guardian of 

Little Children. 

By HELEN JOHNSON KEYES. 
The war has brought into daily use I longed for quiet. Thu chilnsgn, on the 

many words not commonly used be-1 other band, desired an entirely differ- 
fore. Among these is ego-centric, | ent holiday. They would not mind 
which is only the Latin for two words I the rain, they said, if i would read to 
moaning “I” and “centre” or a person| them. Well, if I wa-s too busy to read, 
who is self-centred'. j would I play just a few games of 

This trait of character is receiving] marbles? Well then, could I not un- 
particular attention and study because] the parchesu board (which was 
it was discovered among the men whoj ‘he bottom of a trunk of things I 
were being trained for war service,] need) ? Could they 
and created difficulty. The egocentric! telephone to a friend to come over to 
or self-centred soldier is incapable of 

In every flock of chicks and of fowls 
there ^are in'dividuals which can never 
be profitable, and often are a menace. 
They are weak and become an easy 
prey to disease and,pass that disease 
on to others. There are also the mis-^ 
shapen ones and those which have 

,-suffered injury. -These, witli the 
known non-producers, should be weed- 
ed out early in the season. 

Every flock of youngsters should be 
watched carefully and any that grow 
slowly, show signs of weakness, do not 
have good shape for their age should 
be disposed of as early as possible. 
Those with twisted wings, deformed 
beaks, wry tails or crooked backs 
should likewi'se be disposed of, even 
though they are healthy. 

If we except those which are to be 
kept for use or sale for breeders, all 
surplus males should be disposed of 

early as they can be fattened and 
a good market secured.' It is careless - 
ness in points such as this that keeps 
the scales from turning from failure 
to success. , 

submitting his will to army disûipline 
He is. mentally unqualified to see why 
he should do so. In his own estima- 
tion he .is. the centre of the world 
and regulations which interfere 
with his freedom and his pursuit of 
happiness, impress him as unjust and 
absurd. There is this distinction be- 
tween selfishness and ego-centricity: 
Selfishness is a d^ect of character 
and will; a selfish person knows he is 
doing an (injustice or an unkindness 
but does not care, for he has deter- 
mined to please himself. 'Egocentric- 
Ity, on the other hand, is a mental de- 
fect. The person suffering from it 
lacks the intellectual power to see 
the needs of other people or to per- 
ceive combinations and complexities 
which demand sacrifices from every 
one in order to promote a cause of 
value to humaniity at large. He has 
no coi;|K;iousness of guilt in refusing 
to sacrifice himself; on the contrary, 
it seems to him a mark of intelligence. 

The most serious cases of egocen- 
tricity amount to insanity and are 
placed under treatment by doctors 
who specialize lin nervous and mental 
disorders. This work has grown 
enormously—'probably even as much 
as surgery—as a result of the revela- 
tions which the w"ar has brought 
forth. 

However, you and I are not concern- 
ed just now with these extreme cases 
or with the difficulties they create in 
the army. Their only relation to us is 
that of drawing our attention to very 
mild forms of the same mental state 
lin perfectly sane people. To use a 
homely phrase, these mildly egocen- 
tric people have never accustomed 
themselves to “getting into the other 
fellow^s shoes.” The self-centred in- 
dividual sees_^only his own point of 
view and forgets that every individjial 
in the world has different needs and 
different opinions and possesses equal 
priiileges with his own.' 

One rainy holiday I had an exper- 
ience that made me conclude that I 
was an egocentric motlier. I was do- 
ing war work in a big city and was 
living in a small apartment with my 
three children. On that holiday I 
wanted to catch up with those homely, 
personal duties which remain undone 
when one spends eight hours a day in 
an office. Moreover, I was tired and 

play and remain to dinner? Why could 
not we all put on our rain coats and 
go to the movies? 

I was accomplishing very little of 
the many things I was sure needed to 

chair. Thus he remains immovable 
the breathing efforts are violent; all 
the muscles are called into play; the 
neck muscles are prominent. One’.s 
sympathies are painfully enlisted. 

Cyanosis and lividity of the coun- 
tenance indicate the defective aera- 
tion. The sufferer is speechless and 
anxious; a clammy sv/eat bathes his 
face. His pulse becomes small and 
feeble, butais temperature is little 
raised; his extremities are cold. There 
is cough at first, bight, and then w’ith 
tenacious expectoration. When the 
patient seems at his very -worst, the 
paroxysm moderates; at its end he 
sinks into a w'ell earned sleep. Such 
a paroxysm may last, however, for 
several days. 

The seizures tend to recur and to 
become chronic* this depends, how- 
ever, much on the presence or absence 
of the direct or exciting cause. As 
the disease progresses there js some 
shortness of breath and “wheeziness” 
in the intexvals between the parox- 
ysms- 

The effect of frequent seizures is 
noted in the raised shoulders and the 
patient’s stoop. The frequently re- 
peated spasmodic contractions of the 

Questions and Ans wers. 
Several months ago I had a large' 

at the past.” 
“You are in good company, James.” 

replied the doctor, “when you want to 
forget the past. You remember Paul- 
said, ‘Forgetting those things which 
are behind.’ Paul eiddently found no. 

wart come on nly thumb and a in r^E^-retful reveries. I think 
days later I ’had one on the inside of; w'hen he refused to be 
my left hand. Several times I have; antiquaman, digging up the fossils 
been going to do-something for them,: faults. No nourishment is 
but as they never bothered me much,' chewing on that little c^id. 
I failed to do anything. ; It seems to me that if a man has lived 

itch ar4 hurt me these last few days.] does^when^a man gets home 
Answer—Better get your druggist 

s. Is there anyi . .     
danger from warts? Sometimes they! ^ f^iny decent life memory ought to 

act as it does when a man ge'-^ ’  
from a jouruey abroad. It should 

to remove them by means of caustics. [^^7® the^inconvenience's, the in-i- 
Or get this of the druggist: Thirty tne fatigues of the jour- 
grains of salicylic acid plus five treasure up the images of 
grains of cannabis indica in one ® seas, sunny skies, vine-dad 
ounce of collodion. Keep this tightlj and ancient cities. Memory ought 
corked. At night paint this over the ]? from 
wart, by means of a matchstick about pilgrimage of the soul. It ought 
the end of which you have wound a remind us of the providential guid- 
little absorbent cotton, so as to that has kept us .in the way. the 
make a brush of it. Throw this away softened and .sanctified 
after each application—much clean- tribulations. Paul would be the 
er process than using the old style! himself up in the 
earners hair brush. Then, as of soxivemvs and ro~ 
warts soften, gently scrape away the!   
softened parts. You can use an old strikes me, said the other. 
safety razor for this purpose. Then 
keep on reapplying the collodion 
until the warts are a thing of the 
past. Don’t keep picking at them; 
you may thus get blood poisoning. 

The Illusion of Free Paint. 
Fortunately, the practice is mot so 

prevalent as it was, but it is still moi'e 
common than some oT us wish—the 
covex’ing of barns and other farm 
buildings with hideous signs proclaim- 
ing the virtues of wares offered for 
sale in nearby towns and cities. Un- 
doubtedly, the man who permits such 
a desecration is thinking only of the 
advantage of haying his buildings 
covered with paint at no coat to him- 

be done and éèrtainly I was not find-i «f the $10 bifi whicdi is alip- 
ing quiet or rest. I became irritated 
and felt that the children w^ere naughty 
and deserved reproof. 

Then suddenly a voice within me 
seemed to ask this question: “Are not 
your children individuals just as much 
as you are an individual? Does not 
this holiday belong as much to them 
as to you? You work in an office 
but they -(vork just as hard in a school, .assert that with the exception of that 
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Why have they not the same right to 
j plan the day for themselves as you 
have to plan it for yourself?” 

“But what I have to do is useful,” I 
■sa.id to the inner questioner; “it is 
work.” 

“You do not believe, then,” contin- 
ued the inner voice, “that children's 
play is important? You say so when 
you write for this column, but do you 
really believe it?” 

“It will make them selfish,” I 
argued, “ if I give up my way for 
their way always.” 

There seemed to be laughter in the 
inner voice as it answered me: “Will 
it not make them selfish if they find 
out that you are selfish?” 

The accusmg voice won the argu- 
ment! I changed my program for 
the day, resolved not to be egocentric. 
I read to the children and played with 
them and they in turn helped me. 
True, I did not get as much done as I 
had planned, but the world since has 
gone on just the same as if-all those 
tasks had been accomplished! ' If, on 
the contrai*y, my children had been 
suppressed and rebuked in their very 
natural desires, there would have 
been rebellion in their hearts towards 
me and quarrels among themselves as 
a result of nothing interesting to do 
to celebrate a great holiday. These 
would have injured them just a little 
and, besides, there would have been 
lost a dayful of opportunities to 
gather them closer into my confidence, 
a dayful of comradeship would have 
been lost. 

It is astonishing Imw children re- 
member their happy Times. Perhaps 
years later one of mine will remind 
me of some story we read then or 
some foolish joke that made us all 
laugh. Perhaps such a memory will 
set up a wholesome train of thought 
some day when evil trains of thought 
are threatening. To me, happy mem 
ories stored up in childhood seem the 
safest bulwark against the dangers of 
the ad’ol'cscent period. They “over- 
come eo'il w)ith good,” as the Bible 
tells us is the way to do. I am sure 
that the safest way of conquering sin 
is to create a love of righteousness 

tion for the privilege of committing 
such an outrage upon an innocent and 
unsuspecting countryside. 

But, aside from the esthetic stand- 
point, this sort of paint is poor econ- 
omy at best. Those who have been 
victimized in this way—'and such it 
usually amounts to in the long run— 

portion of the/ building bearing the 
advertisement the paint used is of the 
thinnest and poorest quality, scarcely 
good enough, as a rule, to weather 
more than a season or two. The sign, 
however, is put on to stay, and is of 
the “display” variety, which makes it 
almost impossible to blot it out Wiith- 

out the use of several coats of paint. 
Thus, in the long run, there is no real 
saving. 

A public- spirited farm woman once 
said: “The inside of my home belongs 
to me to do with as I wish, but my 
yard and home surroundings belong 
in a measure to the great public whe^ 
way takes it past my door.” Which 
applies quite appropriately to the 
plastering of farm buildings with ad- 
vertisements. Many cities have pas- 
sed laws forbidding obnoxious sign- 
boards in certain residence districts. 
When will lovers of the countryside 
champion a bill to forbid turning our 
barns into billboards? 

Which Way Are Your Roads Closed? 
The closing of a public highway 

when repairs are being made carries 
with it a certain responsibility toward 
those who use the roads. As a rule, 
these 1‘esponsibilities seem not to 
weigh very heavily upon those who 
should discharge them. The public 
growls, but gets along as best it can, 
largely because It takes time to hunt 
out and register complaint with the 
"proper authorities. 

For one thing, a road should be 
really closed, not partially so, if it is 
intended that no traffic whatevei* pass 
a certain point. There ai*e always 
those who are ready to take a chance, 
and who will press on passed a sign 
“Road closed,” in hope of being able 
to pick their way around the Obstruc- 
t4n. This reisults in interference and 
annoyance to the road gang, some- 
times in accidents and upsets to those 
who venture upon the torn-up high- 
way. When a road is closed, courtesy 
demands Hiut it be closed at the near- 
est crossroad, and not half a mi^o 
further on, where perhaps the actual 
w'ork of repair may be in progress. 
Almost everyone can recall the annoy- 

to close the highway. Here again ! 
courtesy demands that a sign bearing' 
intelligible directions iTe installed. 

If you use strong ammonia, you can 
remove medicine stain-s from linen. 
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and this is accomplished best by filling '^nce and delay occasioned by being 
the young mind full of good things 
which it enjoys. Almost ''‘it follows 
as the night the day he wdll not then 
be false” to the memories which are 
in his heart. 

Besides, my children had a right to 
that holiday. They are individuals 
just as much as I am an individual. 
If I do not understand this and Live 
accordingly, I shall prove myself to 
he an egocentric mother, i do not 
want to be. Do you'/ 

obliged to retrace one's course due to 
the neglect of the road looss properly 
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“that we ought not to have to fight 
shy of memory for fear it will break 
our courage. It ought to have some- 
thing positive to offer us.” 

“You’re in good company a,>;ain 
there, James, for Mo.ses says, “Th-ou 
shalt remember all the way v/hi'-ch tl'e 
Lord thy God led thee.’ I think ho -is 
not strictly at varianc-e with Paul. 
Moses believe? that to-day’s courage 
should be fed on yesterday’s memory. 
He sees that yesterday and to-day are 
carved out of the same eternity, and 
one cannot be explained or under- 
stood without the other. It was mem- 
ory that fed David’s courage when ho 
went out to fight GoUdth: ‘The Lord 
that delivered me out of the paw of 
the lion, and out of the paw of the 
bear. He will deliver me out of the 
hand of this Philistine.’ We all leave 
our lion slain, like David and Samson 
We all leave our token of God's love 
in the year that will drive to its dose 
to-night. And we ought to say with 
Samuel : 

‘Here I’ll raise my Ebenezer, 
Hither by Thy help I’m come, 

And I hope, by Thy good pleasure, 
Safely to arrive at home.’ 

“I suspect,, too, James; that Moses 
saw some of his crosses transfi^red 
as he stood on Nebo at the end of l:he 
trail and looked back fPom that 
vantage point. We are always looking 
for a revelation of God in the future. 
I wonder if the newest and best 
revelation is not just to pause at the 
crest of the hill and look back over 
the way God has led us in the past. 
I’m not much disturbed over the fail- 
ures. I simply try to keep to the 
road, and let Him take care of the rest. 

‘For thi« is life: to love the light, 
To see the best, to ask for all, 

To seek a city out of sight, 
In spite of failure and of fall.* ” 

DISEASE AMONG HORSES—THE ANSWER IS 

SpQlin’s Distemper SompesiP.^ 
there is contagious disease amoiiir noraerf 

is the solution of all trouble. SPOHIÎ’3 is in- 
Vcâlùabie cases of Diatcniper, Pink Sy®. lafiueaaa, 
Conffbis and K drops a day will protect youn 
horse expo.sed to Rvg’jis-i' doses three times a day 
will act marvelously on ySLuf hor».^ actually sick, 

Buy of yoür drugglsj^ 
3P0HN MEDICAL P®'*^ 

That Basket of Apples Under the 
Seat. [ 

Have you ever noticed when you 
drive into town with a load of applos 
to peddle about, or dispose of to the 
groceries, what a'hungry look that 
man standing upon the street nearby 
gives you as you pull up to the curb, 
and especially if y<^ have extra fine 
fruits displayed in nice crates? We 
d'id, and we took a valuable lesson 
from that hungry look. The whole 
world iis hungry for good apples to 
eat, and all the time. We used to fe^ 
sorry when we shied glances at him 
with the hungry look, but our appleis 
were all weighed up in measures ready 
to deliver, and we must not start iu 
handing out, or “we would run short. 
We caught a trick one day when pack- 
ing in OUT oi'ohai'd for the market. 
Quite a few specimens were always 
found with little defects, overripe or 
bruised just a little. These apples were 
moi-^ than we could use up at home, 
and often ’went to waste. Next day 
when we took our load of apples to 
town, a half-bushel basket of these 
specimens, mellowed for ready eating, 
went under the -seat, and everywhere 
we met that hungry look with a ripe 
apple. 

And it worked, l>etter than we had 
suspected, for the next time we went 
to town wfith apples that hungry look 
met us with an order for some of our 
apples. Then it Vent stlU furtheir, 
The grocers where we delivered applof 
found out, and we did not teH them 
either, that we were handing out ripe 
samples. It increased tliedr trade, and 
thereby dnereased the demand fpOt 
more of our apples- Now we never ^ 
to market in apple t'ime_ without a 
good, generous basket of ripe samples 
under our scat, and they bring us Ml 
much money in an adverting i)Sjf ' 
our crop does in th^ 
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cDumy K 
Maxville 

M.'ssrs Jiiiin'y ami H>ariiest Chrisp 
of miawa; «.enl. \ho week end at 

pare rtîü''home hero. ^ . 

ATter. sJe .ding a few days at 
home here. ilr. d ohn liaggart 

,'d t ) Huntingdon, Que., 

r 11)0 Bank, 
a,. spent 

LVtiis, Mr. 

1.S' accepted 

iv.^urti 
*rfp ’his d^li'^s. 

■ V.i Î.- Kil 'n A c ’ 
or. - , u a . ?.rcl r-. 
T^m-pl•3;Ji^ing w ' h 

' and Mrs. H. A. 
Miss Esther K ‘ 

a ,. ,sition in th ; IKn n! Office re- 
X Iilacing Miss Cath-rine TTaggart re- 

signed. . . 
Nuise Cora Tfagar.srt of Ottawa is 

spoudin t a tew (lays at her home 

Mr I' stcr Leaver spent Thanks- 
giving day at his homo here. 

Miss Tone Coleman returned to 
Ottawa Wednesday evening after 
sjjeading a few days with friends 
here. , 

'The Misses L-ouisa and Alice Aiia 
spent the week end at their home 
here. . ,. 

' • Mr Samuel Coleman is spending a 
few d'«ys with Mrs. Cok-nian and son 
Duncan. 

Mifi3 Itny ^Vi hi.man of Ottawa 
the guest of friends here. 

Mr. T^. Wightiuon has returned to 
Ottawa af' i' a-short visit with rel- 
atives hero. , ^ .g 

Miss Mcl m 11 of F. iwsrds, Ont. 
was a rt-c nt grest of Mrs. - -D. C. 
McDougall. 

Re". AV. -A. M'^rri.*ion, Dunvegan, 
was in town on Friday. 

‘ *Miss Jî.anie Mui'rce of Ottawa 
spJnt the wcelv cud at her home, 7th. 
Rox. 

D. J. Cu.hbert, Alexandria, 
was a visitor to town on Saturday. 

Mr. R. G. .Jnmfoson who spent 
spent some weeks in the Mest, has 
returned to town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser McOuat of 
Otta wa, were week end guests of her 
brother. Dr. W. B. McDjarmid. 

Mrs. H. Tracey had as her guests 
for Thankspi ine-, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Grandtnajson of Hawkesbury. 

As hounds and hurt are the chief 
topic with our sportsmen, the an- 
nual pilgrimage TO the Parry Sound 
District is assurtd. 

Miss J^n SmHie spent the week 
end with Ottawa friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kcmnedy -and 
family, 17th Con., have taken pos- 
session of their new home. Main St. 
south. 

Miss -Gertrud-» \V esrar of Ottawa 
was in town ovrr Mio we-k end, the 

.. guest of her parents. 
The morning service in the Con- 

gregational Church and Mie evening 
service in the Presbyterian Church, 
on Sunday, wore conducted by Rev. 
J. W. Pedley of Toronto, who spoke 
in favor of the Rcfercnamn. 

Reeve A. H. Robertson and Mrs. 
Robertson spent Thanksgiving with 
Mrs. A. Lothian, Alexandria. 

Tine 'Biembe^spof t^e Presbyterian 
Chu'hfih'* Choir-H were very pleasantly 
entertained at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. McIntosh, Dominionville. 
Wednesday night. 

Brigadier General Hervoy and Mr. 
M. J. McLennan C.E. of Willlams- 
town, were in toivn on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil McTyCan, Mr. 
Alex. Dingwall and Mr. and Mrs. T. 
W. Dingwall spent Sundav in Kirk 
Hill. 

Dr. Hampden McIntosh and Mrs. 
Mcln^sh of Riceyille, were visitors 
to tftvm on''TSiesday. 

l^iX-Lyall .and Miss Ray Wightman 
of ,Ottawa 8 ent the holiday with 
th^'auht, Mrs. P. H. Kippen. 

Jtf.'-Doimîd Cameron, 17th Con., 
is Ào have an auction sale of cattle, 
etc., On the 23 st. 

Misses Elizabeth and Margarel 
Munro of Montreal were irueets of 
Mrs. Î*, A. Munro over ThanksgiV' 

Mrs. E. Ch; 
day with utt 

Miss Pearie 
spent •"T’hâ.nk 
entsvlfe*.. an 
oth Con. 

Miàs G-mdvs McEwen of McGill 
Dniversitv-was zne guest of her par 

the 

the 

parents, Mr. and INIrs. TC. .T. yicRae. 
Mrs. A. M. (’ampbell of Earl Grey, 

Alta., who . has been visiting her 
many Ma-xville friends for some 
weeks, 1 ft for her tVtstern homo, 
'LTiursday of this week, 

Mrs. 1). C. "McDougall and Mrs. A. 
H. Robertson were in Apple Hill on 
Thursday evening, IGth inst., in 
Connection with tlie work of the 
\Vomen's Instittite.- 

Miss Tsabell McRae of Montreal, 
pent the holiday in town the guest 

of Mrs. r. F. McEwen. 
Mr. Harold M.cNaughton of Van- 

couver, B.C., wlio is attending Mc- 
Gill University, Montreal, spent 
Thanksgiving with his uncle, Mr. J. 
P. McNaughton. 

Mr. A. H. Robertson. Warden, was 
in Cornwall, on Counties’ business 
bn Wednesday and Friday. 

On Saturday, the 2oth inst.. the 
regular meeting of the Women's In- 
stitute will be Ivld. Anyone desir- 
ous of donating vegetables to 
Cornwall General Hospital 
leave the same at the hall on 
or any preceding day. 
'VPIaving accepted a call to 
local Baptist Churches, Rev. Mr. Al- 
len late of Vermont, arrived in town 
on Tuesday evening‘’being accom- 
panied by Mrs. Allen and fa,mily and 
will shortly occiiny the Manse build- 
ing. lie will begin his regular min- 
istry here at eleven o’clock on Sun- 
day next. Our citizens extend to 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen a most cordial 
welcome and trust that their minis- 
try here may be l)lcBsed in the up- 
building of a virile Christian com- 
munity. 

On Sunday evfning a Union ser- 
vice wiT he held in the Presbyterian 
Church in support of the "^Ontario 
Temperance Act. 

A Thanksgiving re union of the 
descendants of tho late Alexander 
McDougall, was held cn Thanksgiv- 
ing day in the old homo west of 
Ma-xvilU. Mr. A. A. McDougall arid 
Mrs. McDougall were tno botsr. ixnd 
hoste.?s and serv(>d a very simipUious 
•and rccJierche dinner which added to 
the cnioyment of the occasion. The 
six remaining children of Mr. Alex- 
ander McDougall were present and 
were all togeth'^r for the first time 
in 4-^li years. I'hey are Mrs. .\nnio 
McColh Ottawa, Mrs. A. M. Camp- 
hell, Alberta, J. C. McDougall, Sea- 
tlo, and Peter, AIQX. and Duncan of 
Maxvillp. The pleasant functin end- 
ed by singing "God be with you till 
wo meet again". 

at his home here. 
Mr. K. d. Lunny accompanied by 

his brother Jack and Mr. Walsh of 
Montreal spent 1 hanksgivlng with 
Mrs. Tiimny. 

Mr. .1. A. McDonald spent a few 
days ill Ott.awa this week. 

The Misses J.i/.zie McDoiu-ll and 
Margaret McJ>iarmid of St. Iona 
Convent, St. Raphaels, spent the 
week end at their parental homes 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Shago visited 
relatives in (ireen/ield on {Sunday. 

Mr. Leo McThinald, Alexandria, 
spent the holidays with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. II. J. Arc-Donakl. 

Miss Hattie • Shago returned to 
Montreal on Friday. 

Mr. .1. A. McDougîil and daughter 
Miss Belle passed t.hrough hero on 
Wednesday. 

Miss Mary K. McDonald spent. 
Thanksgiving at h.er home hero. 

Mr. F. Dupuis. St. Raphaels did 
business hero on Wednesday. 

Don’t forget to mark your iiallot 
in favor of the U.F.O. candidate on 
Monday next. 

past V.CJ1< 

moil. 
Don’t ku-got to ....... ....... - 

rendum baliton four straight ‘iu> s’. 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus ■McKinnon and 

Mr. and Airs. W. \v. .McKinnon, Pun- j 
vegan, visited at Mr. A. McKinnon’s ' 
on Monday. \ 

Mr. .Jâc.% MePh rs ;n cf Alor.i.n al, 
was the guest ovi y the week utnl of 
Mr. and Mrs. {.i-. itoss and was ac- 
companied home on Monday b.\ 
AiePhorson and little son, ilowaul. 
 »    

sp spent a brier noli- 
wa..friends this week. 

ivIcEwon of Ottawa 
sgiving with her par- 

TV'irs.- R. J. AlcEwen, 

ents. Dr. D. 
the holiatfv. 

Mr. and Mr 
to CHtowa on 
will 

ijiu Mrs. McEwen over 

i. v>’. J. Loiver wont 
1 hursday. Mrs. Leaver 

J, naiance of the wcc'k spend 
in xhe.-t?apitar. ■ 

Ml. and J. A. Munro of 
Monirem sponL Friday' and Satur- 
day in town wu-n her sister, Mrs. E 
•R. Frith. > - . 

tne Illness -of her father 
and mother, Mrs.' V. McNillican 
he©n "(JiaiUett-to Moose Creek. 

Mrs.-G-ignonJfneé Pearl McR'-e), of 
Toronto, ii? in town the guest of her 

Needed Protection 
Keep-your body well 

nourished and strong and 
there is little danger, /t’j 
essential that you keep up 
your resiatcmce., There are 
thousands of families who 
would not dream of being 
without the protection that 

ENUISION 
afford*. TTifr-rfghjt idea is to 
start in the faff with Scott^ 
Êtmdnon and be pro- 
tected for a strenuous 
winter. It's Scott’s 
Kmulsion yra ask for. 

«V •ooa&B9wa««X9fa|^.Ont. 

Rosamond 
to Miss, Ilae McMillan returned 

Mentreal on Monday eveniiig. 
Mr. Allan McGill.s returned to 

Sudbury on Wcdhcsdtfy after spend- 
mg the past two weeks with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . A. T.IcOil- 
lis. 

Mrs. Gordon McGillis has the sym- 
pathy of her 111 any friends in the 
death of hu* father,, the late Ranald 
.McCulloch of tlie 6th Kenyon, who 
dièd on Saturday last. 

Mrs. Jôhn A. McGillis of Hose- 
dale, spent the pas. week with friends 
in the -4th Kenyon. She wvs «vcoiu- 
panled home by her sister, Mrs. J. 
A.' Kennedy. 

Mrs. A. B. lMcD.-;nald and Mrs. 1). 
J. McDoncll spent vSunday with 
friends at Oh.n Nevis. 

Mr. Allan McGillis and Miss Mae 
McGillis spent Tuesday in Cornwall. 

Mr. Stanley Be«cau and his sister. 
Miss Mae.Beseau were the guests of 
the Misses M. and L. McGillis on 
Monday. 

Messrs A. and R. Vveir of Alexan- 
dria called on friends here on Mon- 
day. 

Mbs M. McDonald, teacher, Fassi- 
fern, spent Sunday at her home in 
Williams town. 

Miss M. Vice of the 5th Kenyon 
called on friends hero on IVednosday. 

few 

Apple Hill 
Mrs. Fred McIntosh spent 

days in Montreal this week. 
Mr. Duncan "aineron of Berwick 

was in town on Tuesday'. 
Miss Marion McDonald returned to 

Toronto on Sunday after spending 
the past two months with her uncle 
Mr. D. D. McDcrmid and friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Fraser visited 
fri'iids in Montreal this week. 

Mr. Lawrence Ijalonde and Miss 
fJliian of Montreal sjient the week 
end Tfr-ith tlu-ir parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Lalonde. 

Mr. and Mrs. James lA'ons accom- 
panied by Mi-s. Peter Grant and son 
Duncan and Miss Agatha McDermid 
motored from Ottawa on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Barkley and ramily 
of Avonmore spent Thanksgiving day 
with • Mrs. Barkley’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Ferguson. 

Mrs. A. L. McDermid had as her 
guests on Monday her sister, Mrs. 
Wm. Urquhart and son Mr. Gordon 
Urquhart of Montreal, and Mrs. J. 
.‘V. Campbell of Greenfield. 

Mrs. J. Tol.dn returned here on 
Monday after spending the past few 
weeks with Montreal friends. 

Misses D. Carlyle and Margaret 
Mcllrailh attended the teachcr.s’ con- 
vention in 'Alexandria last week; 

Hè3si-s Allen and Norman Weir 
spent the week at their home in Al- 
exandria. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDiarraid 
and daughters the Misses Margaret 
and Florence McDianuid, attended 
the reception on Thursday night at 
Glendale Farm, in honor ’of Mr and 
AIr.s, J. A. Shago. . 

Miss Margaret ATcDiannid of the 
post office staff spent Sunday the 
guest of her friend, Aliss Mao, Ai'c- 
Donald. 

Glen Roy 
Ml. D. McPhail, 'Montreal, siient 

thanksgiving at his homo here. 
Mif 

few dav 
auives. 

Miss 
the wee 

itherine Emburg spent a 
I the guest of Montreal rcl- 

. A. McDonald who spent, 
end at hei* ho-me liero re- 

' Ottawa oil Monday to re- 
studios at the Normal 
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sume 
Schoo, 

Mr. L. McPhail who is attending 
Cornwall College spent the holiday 

Ifill. 

McCrimmdn 
Air. Rod. McGiilivra^', Kirh 

is spending some time at the honu- 
of his parents, Mr. ami .Mr.s. D. II. 
MoGillivray. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. .McIntyre I’cturncd 
home from Montreal on Saturday. 
Mr. McIntyre is much imjn-ovcd 
health. 

The Misses Florence and (Tiristena, 
McLeod, Ottawa, .spent the week end 
at their home here. 

Ml’S. H. McMaster ijw undergoing 
treatment in the Vankleok Hill Hos- 
pital. 

Mr. Dan Merrisog. (Mt.nw 
visitoi here last week. 

Mr. D. A. .McLeod having sold hi.s 
farm to Mr. Rod. Alcrnmnum 
moving into tlie house he purchased 
from Airs. K. A. I’l-aser. 
AiVIrs. S. Villeneuve disposed of her 
properly here to Mr. T. J. (Tark. 

Mr. and Alr.^-. C. .1. Ga.nîpbdl and 
son GorcU.n, Vankieck Hill, Rev. 1-. 
J. Cam[)‘:ell, All’s.' ('anij)bell aiui lit- 
tle son (,f Russeltown, Quo., spent 
Thanksgiving Day at the home of 
Air. Stewart Campbell. 

Don't forget to go to*voto on 
Monday, the 2Üth and mark your 
ballot ‘‘.Vo’’ four timo.s. 

Curry Hill 
Alins C. Gregg attcniLd the tcach- 

er.s’ coiu'cntijn in .fMcxai.dria, mi 
Thtirsday and h’l’iday of last wot'j-:. 

Mi’vS. J'alricx Qu.nn Si*(.nt Thanks- 
giving in Gornwail, with her daugh- 
ter. Airs. Angus F. AIcDonald. 

Air. and Airs. •!. D. McVichie had 
as their giu-sls f.:r d'hanlisgising, 
their daughter, Mrs. ,\. Brown {iiitl 
fa.mily, AJr. Brown. Miss Nora Gnr- 
roll, Alontrcal and i7ir. and ?^lrs. 
Clark of Martintown. 

Air. and Alrü. .John Milchcd enter- 
t.ained a number of friends on Tlmr.s- 
day. of last ’wo(‘k. 

Alls;; Kisi'cth M. AîacRee or :*mry 
vale Alihey sin.nt TiianUsgiving with 
her parents, Air. and .‘'d.i's. Geo. A. 
MacUae. 

Airs. R. W. ATcGregor is at jireseiit 
visiting rHati\'(.s and friends in 
Alontrcal. 

Air. and Air.-;. L. d. SulIDai;, Air. 
Will Sullivan and the Aliss.’s i-.Ha 
and .\nnio Sullivan \-.-<.nt to Mont- 
real on Tue.ni.iy to e.tt'nd 'he v,-ed- 
ding of .Ml.ss Gertrude Bu'Vy which 
took pl-rce on Mio LAih inst. 

Glen Robertson 

J nglenook 
Tlurra-h for rroMldtion and Ross* 
Mr.s. A. B, AIcDonald and Aîr^s-.-^). 

J. McDonell visited their daug'hters, 
Miss Janet 0. and AÏiss ’'ri>dcla at 
.\Iaryvalo .Abbey, Glen- Nevis, on 
Sunday. 

Mr. and. AFis. Alai AIcRae spent, 
Sunday with fri nds at Du:nvegan. 

Idle M sse.s Annie Cameron and 
Rae AlcAinian of Alonlrcal spent 
Thank^igiving at" their respective 
homes here. 

Aliss Janet A. AleDoneil spent the 

Alo rr 

, t G1 
f.- . <:s !'.( 

' cB t 
r.sded 

hoid. \-isile.l 
AL.^s 11 r n 

sjant the 1 o. 

of .VULKV 1 1 

son. last WLvk. 
Air. R. k. McL n-ian cud bus 

ill Alexandria on Laturdav. 
Tne poltt.:c-i.l ineetm.-s lt_-id in 

Hall here, on Alon.dnv e'.'cniig 
lavcr ot the l-r.rm-ry (undid 
Airs,ns Kuimdv and Id'-sr, and 
l.iiLS--<v evfiong jn t ivco- ot (.e 
le-rvev. Were l r_ei\- ait;7id-.d. 
On Alondiiv, Get. 2uth. dcai I 

gel to kr.(;c\ the ' L out o! h 
—for four vou niav s.-o-.I vour i 
marx it "No lour tmu!.-;. 

riu! lo,lowing 'Visitors w'ro i; 
town for ihnn sgiving j;a’v'—. 
Marv AIcCxilhs, Aims Alarv Mcl.on- 
aid. .Miss (.l.ui'.s .Mc,-'.a\- and hroHi 

cr. Miss r,'iiî Rd.i'v. ,\I;ss {-aoie Ro 
hmsoii. Mr. Will'an i. Hobm.-.on am 

I Aliss Moreneo Alcidiee. u’l rf Abnil 
ireal, Aliss Marv ArcInt''so. "Jr. .Mev 
AIcGtills, of Ottawa. 

li, 

and dai'ghtcM'. 
w.lli her jiar- 

tl: 

lor- 

Uol 

Bank of Hochelaga 
Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up and Reserve, 
Total Assets over 

$10,000,000 
$ 7,800,000 
$36,000,000 

There are many good reasniis why you sliotild Save 
but the principal one is yon owe it to yourself and 
your dependents that you make provi^^ion foi- tlie 
day that will ome wlioii you cannot save- 

Open ,-ui acconatdn the Savings Department of one of 
o-.ir b.-amhc- where the highest curi-ent i-ate of iuti I'ost s 
allowed on all balances of‘Si.Ob and upward-. 

ALEXâN-DRIâ. BRANCH 
(Commercial Hotel Annex) 

15 ■ j R, R. M,\CDDN.ALD, M*\nag2r. i co 

m 87 Years of 
Service 

The foundation stone of any Bank's 
success must be service to the public. 

The 87 years of steady growth of 
this Bank, its steady increase in assets 
and resources, are a measüre of the 
sound, consistent, friendly service it 
extends to its customers. 

May we not serve you, too? 
—THE 

Bank of Nova Scotia 
-WITH -WHICH IS UniTED 

The Bank of Ottawa 

pi 

Psld^p Capital . I 9,700,000 
Rtaerrel^tuttl • • 18.000,000 
teoaveea - 820,000.000 

J, H. MITCHELL, 
Manafer, 

AJaxaadria Branch. 

(IP 

AT SIMON’S 

mil 
yhli! 

StsFîioj fhOOÉj, M. in, eoi Gootioiog iiotil OcL 31st. 

-,000 
Worth of High Grade Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Furs, 
Unde''wear (or Men, Women and Children, Dry Goods,- 
Dress Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Etc., Etc., will be 
offered the buying public of this County at less than to- 
day’s factory prices. 

n;£'' Watdi this space next week for list of new prices. 

In She mcanlime, visi! (his store and save money on your Fall & Winter needs. 

We buy cigs, butter, wool, peas and hand picked beans 
at the highest market prices. 

ISAAC SIMON 
Opposi c Lrdoex Kank, - - Alexandria Ontario. 

Sale starts Monday, October 6th, 1919. 

i’"iifCT'i*ffTIMnTiT‘"" 

How to say “No!' 
Mark Your Ballot with an X after Bach 

Question under the word “No* 

Are yiro tfi fewbur ef the repeat of ihP Ontario Temper* 
ft«iee-Aet? 

*re you In favour of the sale of llehl beereontalnlnff net 
more than two a?»€i Afty-ene one-hundredths per cent.alcohol 
welffht measure through Government agencies atid amend- 
ments to The Ontario Temperance Act to permit such salot 

3 
Are you in favour of the sate of Ucht béer containing not 

more than two and hfty-one one-hundredths per cent, alcohol 
weight measure* in standard hotels In local municlpalltlee 
that by a mDjoriiy vote favour such sale and amendments 
Ao The Ontario Temperance Act to'permit such sate? 

Are you in favour of the aalo of spirituous and malt 
liquors throueh Government agencies and amendments to 
The Ontario Temperance Act to permit such sale? 

Above is an exact reproduction of the 
Referendum ballot, showing the correct way 
to Vote in order to sustain the Ontario Tem- 
perance Act as it stands. 

i: Everybody should study the four questions and 
realize exactly what they mean. Do not be misled by 
the insidious demand for “light” beer. 
' The beer of the ballot is 118% stronger than the 
Ontario Tempwance Act now allows, and over five 
times as strong as the limit allowed for beer defined as 
non-intoxicating in Great Britain and the United States. 

Answer Each Question 
1. Unless ybu vote on every question your ballot 

is spoiled. ,,, 
2. ’ You must mark your answer to each ques- 
tion with an “X” only. Anything else would 
spoil your ballot. 
3. Unless a majority vote “No” on question 1 
the bars v/ill be restored and the sale of ah kinds of Intoûcants permitted*' 
4. Unless a majority vote ‘.‘No” on questions 2, 3 and 4 the Ontario Teal*’ 

perance Act will become almost worthless. 
5. The only SAFE course is to mark your ballot as shown above, 

“No!-Four Times-Nof 
No repeal; No government beer shops; No beer saloons; No government 

whiskey shops.—Four X’s, each under the word "No,” 

Ontario,^ Refereiidum Committee 
JOHN MACaX)NALD; 

Chairman 
D. A. DUNLAP, 

Treasurer 
ANDREW S. GRANT. 

Vice-Chairman and Secretory 
(I00Î Excelsior Life Bldg., Toronto) 

TT is after a furnace is installed and, 
t' 1 JL the first cold snap tests it that you 

know whether your investment in 
COMFORT was wisely made or not. 

Don’t take a chance on it. 

y OÜ can be sure of it under the McClary’s 
guarantee. McClary’s engineers will plan your 
heating system v/ithout charge. They will guaran- 
tee that the Sunslrine furnace, installed according 
to those plans, will heat your home comfortably. 

Take advantage of this service. 
Have a comfortable, well-heated home. J 

FOR SAT.E BY 

D. COURYILLB 8Î 
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little Items 
NEWS SMASH LAST THURSDAY. 

On Thursday of last week when^ 
everything was in readiness to run 
off the weekly edition of the News, a 
smash occurred in our big press 
which necessitated our sending to 
Toronto for new parts. Owing to 
the courtesy of our contemporary 
The Times we were able to run ofT 
the paper on Friday upon their 
press. The compliment is greatly ap- 
preciated by the management of this 
paper. 

SOME CHANGE NECESSARY. 
Recently a farmer drew up at the 

business place of one of our merch- 
ants-and Unloaded from his waggon 
eighteen sheepskins. This man had 
not been killing his sheep for cold 

. storage purposes, in order to con- 
serve the mutton, nor had they died 
ei disease. 

It was simply the result of a 
night attack uj^n his sheepfold by 
a couple of worthless dogs. Out ' of 
twenty four valuable sheep only six 
remain, some of these in a more or 
less mutilated condition. During the 
last month within a radius of two 
miles over a dozen flocks of sheep 
have been attacked resulting m a 
loss of at least eight hundred dol- 
lars to the owners. While our sheep 
law is a great improvement upon 
that of the past whereby- an >wner 
gets full value for the animals kill- 
ed, yet this is abundant proof that 
some furthers change is necessary. 
Until the public are taxed to the 
limit for the privilège of keeping 
dogs or until they are obliged to 
muzzle every animal of the dog 
kind we may expect sucli things to 
continue. An officer‘with the author- 
ity to shoot on sight any dog found 
at home or abroad without a muzzle 
will be a valuable asset in any com- 
munity. This is a matter of vital- 
importance to the sheep raising im 
dtistry and merits the closest atten- 
tion of our municipal and provin- 
cial authorities. 

JUMP IN PRICE. 

Henceforth and hereafter cigarettes 
whicli formerly retailed at fifteen 
cents would be raised to twenty 
cents; the thirty cent brands of 
‘players’—twenty in a pack—will now 
set the smoker back forty cents, and 
all tobaccos will come at five cents 
ntfofe per' package. Thus in the most 
used brands of cigarettes we now 
see the full hundred per cent, in- 
crease in? price since the beginning of 
the war. In 1914, a package of 
‘players’ containing ten smoke? was 
sold at ten cents the package. To- 
day they retail at twenty cents. 
And the same percentage applies to 
all generally used brands of tobac^ 
co's as w^ll. 

—O— 

SEND IN THE NEWS. 
Does anything ever happen in your 

districtli If so send It to the News 
office and help keep your neighbor- 
hood on the map. It helps y^our dis- 
trict to let others know of your 
movements. News itenjs placed in an. 
envelope, Ipft unsealed and mailed 
to The News office arc carried in 
the mail for a one cent stamp. 

SUMMER HAS DEPARTED. ' 
In Quebec and along the Ijower St, ' 

Lawrence they have had their first 
nesal .snowfallj of the season. It is a 
sign îhat summer has departed and 
that the days of hazy Indian sum- 
mer are almost duo. ,In this part of 
Quebec the first flurr\’ of snow usual- 
ly comes about the last of October. 
Bttt fine autiimn weathM* may be 
expected for a month after that.' 
Winter’s first blasts are timed for. 
late November and early December. 
The North Wind is preparing to blow 
over Canada, one of his favorite 
lands. 

GHEESE UP IN PRICE. 
A shortage of ch ero and a dem- 

and for goods to suonly the •■Rolgian 
market resulted fn some sharp 
bidding, at the meeting of the 
Brockville Dairymen's Board of 
Trade last week. A total of 1990 
was offlered and changed hands at 
27 3-16 cents. 

AS BAD AS STEALING. 
The person who finds an article 

and retains it after it has been ad- 
vertised for, is in the eyes of the 
law, as well as of morals, as guilty 
as a person who commits a deliber- 
ate theft. Moreover the person who 
finds a thing of any vah;e and does 
not make an effort to find the owner 
is dishonest. Eeeping a thing you 
find, when the owner may be dis- 
«overed, is as bad as stealing iL — 
Exc^iange. 

TOTAL NUMBER OVERSEAS. 
The total number of Canadian sol- 

diers sent overseas was 420>913. 
Out of tbis niunber, 364,599 were 
alive at the end of the war, as stat- 
ed in the report of the Overseas 
Minister of Militia. 

HER CASE SEEMED 
miPELESS 

But “FriBt-a-tives” Brougiif 
Healtti and Strength 

29 ST. Hosts ST., MONTBEAL. 

**I am writing you to tell you that 
I owe my life io ** Fruit-a4ives^\ This 

medicine relieved me when I had 
given up liope of ever being well. 

I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—had suffered for years; 

and nothing I took did me any good. 
I read about “Fruit-a-tives** and 

tried them. After taking a few boxes, 

of this wonderful medicine made from 
fruit juices^ I am now entirely well” 

( Madame ROSIN A FOISIZ, 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
1 At all dqalers or send postpaid by 

Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

j Annual Meeting 
The annual meeting of the Glen- 

garry Branch of theR.tl.S., will 
be held in McRae s II M Lancaster 
on Friday Oct. 24th, 1919, at 2 
o’clock in the afternoon. it ds re- 
quested that all inemhers make an 
effort to i>e present. Afuinoon tea 
will be served. 

K 
j A meeting of the Executive Coror 
mittee will be held on the same day 
at 1 o'clock in the Public Library. 

HARRIET McT.ENNAN, 
I President. 
' JANET R. GRANT. 
37-2. Secretary. 

I Now is the Tiev 
I I am now ready to give you prices 
j on all kinds of FURNACE WORK, I 
j handle the famous Heckler Furnaces, 
j- which always give perfect satisfao 
j tion. No. 1 stove pipes, elbows, etc. 
j A call will convince you. Phone 101. 
I GEO. A. LALONDE, 

I Tinsmith, Plumber, Etc., 
Alexandria, Otot. 

An/turance j 

For Insirrance of all kinds, apply 
to JAMES KERB, ALEXANDRIA, 
ONT., also agent for Cheese Factory 
Supplies. I’hone No. 82. 

% 
$ MONEY TO LOAN 
*   
$ WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 
f GIVE ME A CAI.I.. I AM IN A 
$ POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL 
t TERMS OF PAYMENT TO ROR- 
« BOWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- 

SIDERADT.B PRIVATE MONEY 
$ AVAlr.ABI.E, — ANGUS Mc- 
$DONAI,D. ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-f. 
f 

Most direct route to Western Can- j 

ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, .'an- ; 

couver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and j 

Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and | 

comfortable inode of travel. i 

Holders of Second Class Tickets can 

have space reserved for themselves in 

these cars, on payment of a small 

amount above cost of passage tleket. 

F. KERR. 

u 
TRAINS LEAVE ALEXANDRIA 

Eastbound: 10.10 a.m. daily, 4.49 
p.m. daily, 8.28 p.m. daily, except 
Sunday. 

Westbound; 10.10 a.m. daily, ,5.48 
p.m. daily, except Sunday, 9.40 p. 
mi daily. 

For further particulars apply to 

G. W. SHEPHERD, 

Agent. 

IntoleranceorCompromise? 

D 

Â Challenge to 
Common Sense! 

ON’T let anyone tell you that the 
issue on October 20th is “The Beer 
or the Boy”—“Is Alcohol a Poison 

or not”—“Economy or Extravagance”— 
any^ such an abstraction. 

The plain situation is—three sections of 
the people of this Province are absolutely 
dissatisfied with the Ontario Temperance 
Act and want new legislation that will 
permit the sale of light beer and wine 
generally, and the sale of pure, spirit- 
uous liquors only through Government 
agencies. 

These ^ three 'sections of 
the population are—ninety 
per cent, of organized la- 
bor, by actual vote; a large 
number of returned sol- 
dier organizations, by 
actual vote; thousands of 
the rank and file of 
the electorate who have 

•joined the Citizen’s Lib- 
erty League. 

The plain issue then is— 
Are you going to vote for 
the safe, sane, fair com- 

promise that these men 
and women want; or, are 
you going to insist on the 
retention of the unsatis- 
factory Ontario Temper- 
ance Act—insist on the 
retention of legislation 
that is breeding and will 
continue to breed dissatis- 
faction and discontent 
among our workers, re- 
turned men and a large 
section of the citizens 
generally? 

Which are YOU for COMPROMISE and 
HARMONY, or INTOLERANCE and 

Widespread Resentment? 

Study the Ballot and analyze the situation conscien- 
tiously. This is one of the most vital concerns you have 
just now—a settlement of Ontario’s vexed temperance 
problem that will be in the best interests of all the 
people. 

Vote “Yes” to all Four Questions 
Mark your ballot with an X.' Any other marking will apeil it. Remember 
also—Every voter must vote on every question or his ballot will bo spoiled. 

CITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEAGUE 
MEMBERSHIP FBM, ONE DOLLAR 

Please earoll me at a member of tb« J^aague, fer wbiob I ■ 
eacMM my aubacfiptloa. | 

Ocempati0m„ 

To «ttoble tlitXieatitta to carry otiitagood work aad adrievc 
ita preaeat àedire memberabip «ja4 * rcoalrad. 
iti^yparmo-ajAntl fillln tb« cc>ttpo& amaWoota*àmaib- 
bdr of tmé ChuMO* I^barty J^tagut at oa^. 

T. L. CARRlUTHBlIS, Booratary 
t2 CoUoio St., 

CITIZEN^ UBERTY LEAGUE 
PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS 

22 College St.. Toront. 

T. L. CARRUTHERS, SeoreUry 

H.B, Pr.,iS.al: SIR EDMUND, B. OSLER 
PresMeat: LT.-CQL. H. A. C. MACHIN, M.P.P. 
ViwPr.iiS.at: I. F. HRLLMUTH, K.C. 
Haa. Tr..»r.r; F. GORDON OSLER 
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HYMKNEAL 
KÏrTE.N*—(ÎRAY 

A pr3tty wedding took place on 
Wcdu'^srlny afternoon, at the resid- 
ence of Mr. rnd MI*B. Duncan Gray, 
Kenyon St. West, v.hen their daugh- 
ter, \'uv,p. united in marriage 
to Mr. i.'. Kippen, of Ottawa, 
son <;f >ir. i.‘. h. Ki.'ien, Greenfield. 
The cere'.iiony was performed by Dev 
D. Stewart in the pr.-’S'iioe of the 
immediate nlitivcs. The bride, who 
was given away by Jier father, wore 
a wedding gown of Cream Satin and 
Georgette Crepe and carried a show- 
er bouqt’.et of cream roses and maid- 
en hair fern. Mr. and Mrs. Kippen 
left via C.P.K. on n honeymoon trip 
to Toronto and other Western points 
and upon their return will take up 
their residence in Ottawa. They car- 
ry with them the best wishes of a 
host of ‘Alexandria friends. 

KIKGSTOX—MITT.ER 

On Tuesday, October 14th, 1919, 
Miss Kvelyn Vida Miller, daughter 
of Ml'S. A. E. Miller of Brasher 
Falls, N.Y., formerly of Alexandria, 
was united in marriage to Mr. 
George Ralph Kiruarston, son of 
and Mrs. Allison Kingston 
Rra: her I'alls, and a returned 
géant from overseas, the Rev. 
Eove of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, North Lawrence, N.Y. oflfl- 
ciating. The bride who was unattend- 
ed, wore a gown of white taffeta 
and georgette crepe. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kingston left on a trip to Ottawa & 
-Toronto en route to their future 
home in Detroit, ' Mich, Oongratula- 

Mr. 
of, 

Ser- 
Mr. 

SHAGO—MacDONALD 

St. Finnan’s Cathedral, Alexan- 
dria, was the scene of a quiet but 
pretty vvedd.ing on Monday, October 
(yth. wli.n Miss Margaret MacDon- 
ald, daughter of Mr. John A. Mac- 
Donald, 15-4th Kenyon, became the 
bride of Mr. Jah» A. Shago, son of 
Mrs. E. Shago of Glen Roy. The 
bride, who was given awa.y by her 
father, wore a brown velours si.it 
with brown hat and an American 
Brown Fox Fur, the gift of the 
groom. Miss May AfacDonald, sister 
of the bride. actf'’ as bridesmaid 
and wore a 'navy blue sei'ge suit 
with small black bat. Mr. John Al- 
lan Cameron cf Glen Roy, was 
groomsman! 

The gro.oin's gift to the brides- 
maid was a ring and to the 
groomsman, a tiepin.- After the cer- 
emony the happy couple boarded the 
trevin for OCawa. On their return 
Thvr^day evening they w’cre enter- 
tained supper at Gloivdalo Farm, 
the Horne of the bride, following 
which a reception was hold at 
GrcenfieM. Mr. and !Mrs. Shago wore 
the I’ocipients of many beautiful 
presents includiner linen, silver and 
che<ptep. They will reside at Glen 
Roy. Congratulations. 

K. of C- Celebrate 
Columbus lia) 

(Ottawa J ournal-Press) 
Sunday, C;<-Tiunbu.s Day, was cele- 

brated for the bast time in the his- 
tory of Canada l)y the momt)ers of 
the Order cf.thc Knigl.tls of Colum- 
bus, Bayswat.r Council. ob.‘5erving 
the day. 

The procession from the club 
rooms, lOJO Wellington street to St. 
Mary’s church was one of the larg- 
est of its kind that has ever taken 
place in Ottawa. Upwards of 800 
members marched. 

The procession formed in front of 
the club rooms at 2 p.m., and pro- 
ceeded to St. Mary's church via Wel- 
lingtojî, Parkdalo, Bethany road, 
Oliver street and Bayswntor avenue. 
A very eloquent sermon was deliver- 
ed by Rev. Father TU.R. McDonald, 
parish priest of Glen Nevis, after 
which benediction of the Blessed Sa- 
crament was given by His Grace, 
Archbi-sliop Gauthier. At the altar 
were Rev. B‘’athers G. F. Fitzgerald, 
P. C. Harris, O. O’Toole, of Cantley 
Rev. D. R. McDonald, Glen Nevis 
and Father Burnet, secretary to His 
Grace, Archbishop Gauthier. 

Ootorlo [iBCtlon 
II "free-fop-ell" 

With returns from every ridijig in 
the province, except Manitoulin, no- 
minations-were /illcd 31oiiday for 286 
candidates. 'Gf these, there are 101 
Conservatives, 72 Liberals, 59 Unit- 
ed Farmers, 23 Independents, 21 
Labors, 10 Labors and Ignited Far- 
mers, 5 Soldiers, 2 Independent Con- 
servatives, 2 Independent Liberals, 2 
Socialists, 3 Anti-Prohibitionists 
and William Proudfoot, Sir Adam 
Beck and Mr.s. J. C. Soars, several 
being claimed by more than one par- 
ty. 

Sir Adam Beck had announced 
that the only plank in his platform 
is a develoimient of the hydro-elec- 
tric-scheme. There are two women in 
the fight. Mrs. J. C. Sears; Ottawa 
West, and Mrs, Henrietta Bundy, in 
North East Toronto, 

FOUR AOCI.AMATTONS 

The Government starts with four 
acclamations, the fortunaUi gentle- 
jnen being Dr. II. J. Cody, from 
North East Toronto; Brig. General 
Ross, from Kingston; Mr. W. D. 
Black, Addington; and Mr. John R. 
Cook, from Hastings. In 39 consti- 
tuencies the T.iberals named no dis- 
tinctive candidates, either endorsing 
the United Farmer or Labor men, as 
they did in the majority of case.s, or 
retiring from light altogether. Ten 
constituencies are without distinctive 

Govf j‘)Vf\ch( but ill éVèl*y 
such Ciisfi Fahmer or I.nb- 
cr man ii-s Il accepted. 

Three of tl 0 candidates named 
have no other \ latfcrm except that 
they arc opposed to prohibition, but 
in the vast majority of cases all the 
candidates nominated, no matter 
what their political leanings have 
declared that if ol-'‘Cted they will sec 
that the mandate of tlie people ns 
cxprc.ssed in the r. f:r ndum will be 
carried out. 
XOMTNA’nONS ~E\STKRN DIS- 

TRICT 
GT.ENGADBY—Liberal, A. J. Mac- 

donald; U.F.O., I). A. Ross. 
]3UND\S—Trwin Hilliard. Conser- 

vative; Win. IT. Casstlman. Fanners. 

PRESCOTT—Ed. Mornr\, Conser- 
vative; G. Evantrrd, T ibcral; E. 
Caron, U.F.O. 

RUSSELL—D.Lvid Racine, Liberal; 
L. A. Tjandry, Independent; Philias 
Blanchard, U.F.O. 

STORMONT—Duncan A. McNaugh- 
ton, Conservative; James W. !Mc- 
Leod, I.,il)eral; James McKilHcan, V. 
F.O. 

Keen Competltlon- 
Small Foctories 

One of the chief reasons why the 
salaries of cheese makers have not 
gone up in proportion to the salaries 
in other professions• is the keen com- 
petition betwéen small factories. In 
several sections of Ontario and Que- 
bec the factocies are so close toget- 
her that, in order to hohl their milk 
from going 1o an opposition factory, 
the owners will manufacture the 
choose at so low a price that they 
cannot imy a reasonable salary to a 
maker. They will engage the very 
eheapCvSt man they can get, regard- 
less of his al)ility to manufacture 
frst class cheese. 

The maker is usually presented 
with an agreement to sign, binding 
liim to make an Al. cheese or pay all 
lo.ss by his failing to do so. V’erv 
often tho maker loses the greatest 
part of his salary in this way. If, 
however, these iron who <^ngagc 

^ the cheap cheesrmakcr, should re- 
j quire the services of a lawyer or doc- 
tor. they usually engage the very 
best obtainable regardless of the 

Anoth'r reason whv iho salaries of 
cheoseimikers have not gone up more 
than they have is iho lack of union 

j or cooî>''ration of the mo’ '*rs them- 
j selvTS. It hns olwavs b'*nn every 

3n£in for liimsrlf. Tf one maker has a 
good position and is getting a fair 
salary th''re ar' often othof makers 
who are r^'adv to (ako h's nosition 
and in ord -r rlo so will oiïcr to 
make Jfor ’ ar h* a H^’-ng wage. The 
ros’dt is that t]m salaries for cheese 

j making is ko'd down. 
' There are a '.L^’cat marv makers 

The following prices arc 
good until further notice : 

Hound- steak 
2;>c per lb. 

Sirloin Steak 
2.5c per lb. 

Te.a Hone Steak 
25e per lb. 

Beef Chops 
20e per lb. 

I’oik Chops 
3Qc per lb. 

Bure Lard 
40e per lb. 

.Sirloin Roast 
20c per lb. 

Tea Bone Roast 
20c per lb. 

Rnmp Roast 
20c per lb. 

Beef Stew 
i f-12c per lb. 

Pork Steak 
30c per lb. 

Breakfast Bacon 
,55c per lb. 

Make^your dollars have more cents by buying your meats at 

WM. SABOURINS. 
a- 

who have not made enough money 

that thev can pay their expenses 

while taking a course at the dairy 

school, anrl as the man who has not 

attended the school can usually get 

a position at aliout the same salary 

as the maker who has attended the 

school, they think it useless for them 

to take a course at the dairy school. 

—R. W. Thompson, Hillier, Ont. in 

Fanu and Dairy. 

Skye 
The Young Crusaders Mission 

Band held their annual Thankolïer- 

ing on Monday evening. There wa.s a 

large attendance. Mrs. A. M. Stew- 

art wishes to thank tho Band for 

their noted gift presented to her. 

Miss Katie Cîrant of Laggan is at 

piTSont visiting her sister, Mrs. K., 

Macintosh. 

Miss Marion MacLeod, teacher, 
spent Thanksgiving Day with her 
j'or.nts here. 

Mr.-' and .Mrs. Archie MacLeod 
spent Monday wiih friends in the 
Glen. 

Much sympathy is extended to Mrs 
.\rchie McLeod and Mrs. Dan McRae 
in the death of 1 heir*sistcr, Mrs. D. 
K. McCTcmer.t, WtStporl. 

OBITUARY. 
MISS PENELOPE KERR 

At the Royal Victoria Hospital,, 
Montreal, the death occurred on 
Tuesday, O.ctober /th, .1919, of Miss 
Penelope Kerr, ydangest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Ktrr, aged 13 
years, Tho deceased had attended 
school up to Friday previous when 
she was taken ill. She was removed 
to tfie hospital Monday evening and 
an oper.Aion periormod, but such 
serious complications developed that 
she gre dually weakened and passed 
peaCvfu.lly away on the above men- 
tioned d i.. Keen expres-sions of re- j 
gi’cL \vtio Board on all sides when 
tho sad message containing tho îiews 
of her demise was received here. The 
deceased was a sweet girl anci a gen- 
eral favorite with young and old and 
her early deatn is deeply deplored by 
all- iicsiuts her <soirowing parents, 
she is s-rvi.cd by two sisters and 
tw'o ei*otlitr.s. The Misses C'hristena 
am'- ■ *'’nna and Ma.ct-rs Alex, and 
Donald Kerr. 

The luuoral took place from hcr\ 
falli rs rc-si(Lnce, St. George St.,' 
at 10 o’clock, Friday morning, to 
h>t. iTiinan s Cath?dral and Cemet- 
ery, and was very largely attended. 
Rev, C. F. Gauthier chanted the Re- 

, quiem High Afass. 
The pallbearers were Edward Mc- 

Leister, Arnold McDoiioid, Andrew 
McDon.ald, M.ylcs DeagU-, Martin Cos- 
tello and. James B. McDonald. The 
following were honorary pallbearers 
the Misses Alma MePhee, Julia Me-. 
Leister,' Marguerite Canuron, Flor- 
ence Rouleau, Nellie McDonald and 
Ella Dever. 
'Among the relatives from a dis- 

taqce present were Afrs. A! McMas- 
ter, Ottawa, Mrs. G. Kennedy, Mr. 
Dan AlcDonald, Mr. and Afrs, Adair 
Macdon.l!, Alontrcal‘and Air. P. 

Ro lavilL. ! 
• Numerous spiritual oOerings were 
received from friends and relatives. 

; The bereaved family have tho sip=- 
•cere sympathy of their many friends. 

ARCHIBALD DENNY 

Cornwall, O.T., October 10—Archi- 
bald Dvnn.y, one of the best known 
and most highly respected citizens 
pf Cornwâl!, passed away at his 
home, 

Mr. Dennj^ had not been in good 
health for a couplo of years, but 

able'to go out up to a few days 
ago. Born in'':^-*erth, Onu., 65 years 
ago, ho came to Cornwall about 35 
years ago. For-a time-ho Ws man- 
ager of the. local branch of the On- 
tario Bank, but when that institu- 
tion wv.s absorbocl by tho Bank of 
Montreal he transferred to the ser- 
vice'of the Royal Bank of Canada 
and was appointed tho bank's first 
ûiansg r ]ierc, a position ho filled 
until . ears, ago, when ill-health 
cmnpMlid him tOv resign. Mr. Denny 
took a deep interest iiT'>»vnicipal af- 
fairs .in the town and for the past 
twenty years has been prU5T(Tent ot 
the Cornwall cheese and btitter 
board. 

He i.s suiwived by a widow, but 
feaves no children. Ho also loaves a 
brAthi.T and sister, James Denny, of 
Toronto, and Mrs. A. C. Shaw, of 
Perth. 

WORK NEATÏA' EXECUTED. 
Job work of all kinds neatly ex- 

ecuted at The Nows Office. First- 
class work’man-ship and rciisonablo 
prices. 

PREVENT THE FLU. 

Use plenty of Cod Liver Elixir and Î 
Compounded with Creosote $1.00 I 

bottle at McLeister’s Drug j 
Store. I 

Exquisite Bedroom Furniture 
We specialize in having a stock of the better 

class Beds, Dressers, Chiffoniers, Dressing Tables, 
etc., and are always pleased to show them to pros, 
pectivo purchasers. 

Remember Alaska Bedding is GUARANTEED. 

See display in window, at 

"30§?§?ICOUGHS 

No'w is the time to arrange winter 
storage for your battery. 

Ontario's Golden Era 
Continue * 

PI0GRESS-~PERF0RMANCE—PR0M.ISE 
TF we have {Jlvsn worlliy se.’vice Onrin^ îhe trying time cf wer, may wc not he relied upon to serve 

the Ration faithfuJ/ end v.cU in ha tci.i.ig the time (f sti.) ^rtater provpcriîy and h .mpiae;;a ?. As 
we have bej’un, so we \sill continue; fearless in tho di ch.*rie of duty and ever alert in the f.errice to the 
people. Coaücîous cf our shortcomings; and grateful f; r the orportmdties we have had to serve our 
Province,'ve submit CO .’record ..with eonîîdence-to the electors (or their consideration and «pproval, 

■ end ask from a tuiked people a mandate to curry on the (government cf this Provir.oe. 

WAR WORN 

Ontario gave in -mun 
232,f:55; in contri'milions 
$54,532,U ü; to \ ictory 
loans $540,465.551). On- 
tario pi'oviddl *0 per 
cent, of C.:nad.i*s war 
effort. '1' h e Ontario 
Covcrnineiit jpent in war 
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HYDUO-KLECTIUG 

Hyilrj is . to-<lay the 
mo-t i.-acusivo jiniil.c- 

its Uinci^ in UiJ wô-M. 
Since its inception ll/d. o- 
I'.l-'otric lias saved to lis* 
c n.-rnicrs o f clt-eî: :o 
p- wor in Ontario ov r 
l..;y iniUiors of dolla: .. 
Î d.s)d.'!ccs aumtai'y 

iiii-J.'VjO l- ns of cor.l. 
1 Cl (L'vcl and .(li 

IL'.O.COO Iwirre 

c ; -’.I17.\0Ci0 *Vid- 

Ld'-o'’ .."vt'iru''»--;" L.'r 

AGRICULTURE 
Tlnï agricultural indus* 

dnstry ii; Ontario is i.a a 
l-rospcrons and tlirivir.;,' 
Condition. .Smiropriationo 
ii 1901 a n.nnucd to 
$475,000; in 1919. $1,67-5.- 
000. l.a>t year the value 
of the fai.n products of 
Oiii.irio was $550.000,000, 
and the value of llic corn- 
lined farin assets was 
one and a half billion 
dollars. Within the ia!;t 
ihrec years ten thousand 
farm rvirluagcs have 
1. -cn paid off. Kneour* 
arrenicnt has been extend* 
rd to fv-rv branch of 
the ind'U'iry. • education 
has beer. fo''-;cri.-d, a’nd 
social ♦ aditions have 
been ^imnroyed.^ Agricul- 

ler:!;o'-i (i lîie C»oveni- 

I IN.ArCCR 

In Gic income i;f 
Ontario wa.s ,$4,464,000 ; 
in 1913 it. was 
c02; in 191$ it wa.i $19,* 
270,123. 'This has been 
accompitshed without re- 
sorting to direct taxation 
—apart from llie war tax, 
which has been repeal'd. 
Ont of ibi^ rcvcnucTb' 
Güvcrninei'.i na- rcriri.wi 
to the pcoi-L' larger 
grants. $3,807,000 for 
Hducatinn; $1,676,235 for 
Agriculture. The public 
services have been en- 
larged an I ample grants 
have -enabled iniportant 
public duties to be under- 

IJV'WS 

CÜOJ roads add wc 
.d comf^ji't t'j rural 1 
ruî iii'p.way 

to bo.t!i 

; cf the 
;nent is 
:i)an and 

ccni- 
oads. in- 

ibip v.'ih a mdL-ai -î 
Ci "■'0 "die-., has been 

constructed, 'i n« urtive 
motor license revenue, 
with a large amount add- 
ed, will be spent annually, 
on this work. 

LABOR 

nfario’s industrial lead 

ntained l.y broad y. 

ihe Wov’.:iucn’.s Coin 
.-atioii Act S'C.OOd.OC 

been pc',! out i: 

■Is !IA\; 

'or feui 
r. A i 

:preb-e:iuavo . 
sit in the Ca 

haw 
and technic 
has been r 

Ont.irio’s h-- 
i'vice ÎK not cxcdlvd on 
e esutinent. Puuiic 
allh education, child 
-dfarc, sujiitujy engin- 
ing service, and the 

w distribiuicu of anti- 

ited 
'me "Iff 

li. T! 
i-d of I 

ife und pre- 
■pid.uuis.^ 

t-> be cstab- 

ua'ili supplied 

b-' C.madian 
war. ^ This 

As a war meat^tre the Ontario Temperance Act was KB .~.C';*.' 1 
retail sale of liquor. The promise t.-ns ;<ivcn that os soon a; t' 
cliaracter of the liquor legislation r f Ontario would ;>C r '• 
will of the people would prevs!!. 'I.: s proKtisc is J 

r 
Greatest possible assistaoce to Agriculture—Fatthfiil enforccv.;:;nt of fl.e RtTcrenltim 
Electric; cheap Îlîll'.t a.nd power for tite farmer—Con vo. : n. !’ . n y br-aai'û Iîne.% ino H, dr., 
in every part of Ontario—Stats pencioa fund for ujoî'.'.crt: T ^r. .;t r<'p;c ? nt,i of LtJ' 
minimum wage—Housing HCCOEUmodation I.e^i:ilat;.>n iui;-.': •• '.i.e ûujint--; ;;f i’ 
Conference—Consideration to returned soldiers with Ca' a-.t •ion-i.-.L c-ll. 
and agricultural instruction—Improved ira nr-pert at ion i; . t,. ^ ^ .k i;>—- 'i I r î-er c.. 
a^euicnt in mining development—Culur^cjncaî cf Gut.:rw'j f. -o pul lie i.-rvLe. 

, r a.fpf*ndir.;i for t'.is dîirati>;n of the war the j j 
.c V.... ./ ov.r il'.e v.h de i;ucstion of t!>e i ; 
■ 'd tj tI»o people by Referendum, and the 

^ :| 

Support of Hydro* ' j 
udiak—Good roadj 

, i;i tl'.e Cabinet— 
Naiional Industn.i! 
i pro.^refts, teobsueal 
iservation—Eno/j 

W. H. EEÂRST. i,j 

JHook to the J'jxtûre 

Begin witli the Boys 

HE glorious victories of Drake and Nelson were des- 
tined to be the foundation of our Empire and the 
guarantee of the freedom of the seas, which makes 
possible the vast international trade of Britain and- 
her Dominions. 

And yet when Drake and Nelson chose the sea as their life- 
work, who was there to know what would be the overwhelming 
consequences of their decision? 

Today, if you have any question in your mind, 
as to whether you should support the work 
of the Boys’ Naval Brigades, study the 
matter with an eye to the future. Get clearly 
in mind the tremendous importance of Can- 
adian products reaching foreign markets, 
which can only be assured by the building 
of a greaf Canadian Mercantile Fleet, mee- 
ned with Canadian Seamen! 

Aimg of thA 
NAVY LEAGUE 

OF CANADA 

To tmphasixo Canoda ‘s 
opportunities and rospon- 
sibilities cn tho soa. 

To rai^e funds for tki 
relief of our merchant 
seamen. Injured in the 
war, and for dependents 
of those who were 'killed. 

To maintain sailor*’ homes 
in our ports. 

To train boys and young 
men for our merchant 
ships by the organisation 
of Boys’ Naval brigades. 

H.R.H. THÏ 
PRINCE OF WALES 
Dominion Prf^sident : 

COMMODORE 
AEMILIUS JARVIS 

J' 

We may build ships by the thousand, but if 
we cannot man them ourselves our position 
is still economically unsound. If we do not. 
train Canadian lads to man our merchant 
fleet, we shall be left behind in the race for 
c.rport m-rkets—we shall have missed the 
greatest opportunity for trade expansion in 
a!! histc.'y! 

What will YOU do to help some Canadian 
boy who is anxious to learn seamanship, and 
so be of the greatest service to his country? 

l.et your contribution to the fund be a 
worthy answer. Help them by givingl 

“ 7 hank God I have done my duty ! ” 

NELSON 
for ®500.Ql 

“Can udiatis^ 

■ST’ 

^YCAMMGN 
October 

fo-sl tail 3'Jie-~ Sffai 

Campaign Committee for the Providee of Ontario 
Chairm.a: SIR JOHN C. EATON Vice-Ch«ifm»,w A. M. HOBBERUN 
Hoaor.ry Tre.«urer: SIR EPMUND WALKER Assistant Treasurer: N. L. MARTIN 

34 King Street West, Toronto 
I8 



BRITAIN’S NET WAR LOSS IN 

Building, Buying and Seizing of Ships .Cut Down the Gross 
Amountof 9,031,828—14,000 of Heroic Marine 

Service Were Killed; 1,519 Are on the 
■ " Honor List For Bravery. 

The twenty-sixth annual/rep<^t of 
the Imperial Merchant Service Guild, 
recently issued in Live^ool, shows 
that 14,000 officers and^ men ol the 
British Mercantile Marine^ gave up 
theirI'ves for their country in the war.; 

There are 1,519 names on the honor | 
list for bravery, coolness and intrepid- 
ity in time of danger at sea and on 
shore. At the head of the list of 
decorated officers in the Royal Naval 
Reserve list stands the name of Lieiit. 
Harold^uten, D. S. C., who won thé 
Victoria Cross, and the head of the 
long bravery list is Captain Frank H. 
Claret, commander of the Atlantic 
transport liner Minnehaha, whose s^hip ^ 
was hit by two torpedoes and wentj 
down in less than four minutes in Sep-| 
tember, 1917, off the southwest coast, 
of Ireland. In this disaster fifty-six^ 
of the officers and crew were drowned, j 

The citation reads: “For extraordin-| 
ary heroism and presence of mind 
when his ship was ^iink by the enemy.” 

Captain Claret saved eleven of his 
firemen and sailors who were helpless 
in the water by swimming with them 
to a life raft. The survivors presented 
to hirft a marble clock as a token of 
their appreciation of his gallant con- 
duct. , , ' * 

The 1,519 decorations awarded to 
the'merchant service include 6 Vic^ 
toria Crosses, 80 'Distinguished Ser- 
vice Orders, 8.7 Orders cf the British 
Empire; 410 Distinguished Service 
Crosses, 18 bars to the D.S.C., 38 
awards from the French Government, 
350 mentioned in dispatches, 270 com- 
mended for services, and 257 other 
decorations. 

The mercantile marine not only fed 
people of the allied nations during the 
war, but supplied the armies and the 
navies with guns and ammunition. In 
addition the big liners like the Olymp- 
ic, Baltic, Carmania, and C.aronia car- 
ried thousands of tons of oil fuel for 
the British Navy. ^ 

Thirteen officers of the merchant 
service were serving during the war 
in the navy taken from the Royal 
Naval Reserve, and there were 78,000 
firemej^and sailors, 20,000 men in the 
Government transports, and 36,000 
coastwise sailors and firemen in the 
trawlers which were doing duty as 
minesweepers and submarine chasers. 

The report states that the - official 
figures show that the total British 
gross tonnage sunk by the enemy 
amounted to 9,031,828, and the gain 
in the way of new construction, ton- 
nage purchased abroad, and enemy 
tonnage captured was $5,588,816, leav- 
ing the net loss of British tonnage at 
3,443,-012, which is nearly double the 
net loss of -the other world tonnage. 

So far on the list of honors, only one 
knighthood has been awarded to the 
British Mercantile Marine, and the 
recipient was Captain Bertram Fox 
Hayes, D.S.O., of the White Star liner 
Olympic, who sank two submarines 
off Portsmouth on May 12, 1918, and 
carried nearly 300,000 troops across 
the Atlantic and to Muros, in the 
Mediterranean without' losing a man, 
although that line had ^some marvel- 
ously narrow escapes, as the German 
submarine commanders were making 
special efforts to sink her. 

Stony Indian Chiefs, oldest of their tribes, smoking the Pipe of Peace 
in honor of the youthful new chief, Morning Star, otherwise known as 
the Prince of Wales. i 

RAPIDLY REVIVING, NOW $1,750,000,000 

Weekly Market Report 

m FAIR 

Eî. Iii’/iiicïî Afforded Idea of 
Con fir Germany. 

A despatch from London says:—A 
\'alutible index of industrial and com- 
mercial conditions in Germany ^ter 
the war is afforded by a report com- 
municated to the Daily News by a 
qralified observer who attended the 

«•recent great fair at Leipzic. The 
whole fair showed the desire of the 
German natign to work and recover 
litself, but everywhere one was struck 
with the hopeless dependency of Ger- 
many'oif foréîgh raw materials and an 
increased cost output. In fact, with 
German glass, pottery, textile, leather, 
toy and many other industries closed 
down or operating at five per cent, or 
ten per cent, of their normal output, 
due to the inability to buy raw mater- 
ials at the present value tnark, 
the fair gave direct evidencé'of •Gei^ 
many’s very difficult position. 

P>om conversation with the ex- 
hibitors the impression was gaüiered 
that nearly all branches of German 
industry afe bn. the verge of bank- 
iliptcy, dU6j principally, to the short- 
age of coal, and secondly, to the loss 
of export trade, which carries wiith it 
inability to -purchase the much-needed 
foreign raw materials. 

To assist in forcing a wedge into 
foreign mailcets, German manufactur- 
ers have concentrated on new mechan- 
ical devices and novelties, which were 
much 4n evidence at the .fair. 

Most of the German representatives 
*are inclined to the opinion that they 
would ^ recover their export trade 
through American and neutral buy- 

’ ers. Much as they would prefer to 
re-establish tjieir pre-war trading con- 
nection with England, they feel that 
at present, because of English hostil- 

• ity towards them, they had better con- 
centrate on American and the neutral 
nations surrounding Germany. Prices 
are approximately from 200 to 300 per 
cent, above their pre-war level. 

Peace Treaty Awaiting 
The King’s Proclamation 

A, despatch from London says:— 
Great Britain’s ratification of the 
Peace Treaty, the Foreign Office says, 
awaits only the King’s proclamation. 
All the Dominions have ratified the 
treaty, the Australian House on Sep- 
tember 19 and the Senate. 

PREPARING FOR 
NEW VICTORY LOAN 

Many Active Workers Volun- ! 
teer ServicessFor the Big 

Campaign. 
Reports from chairmen of the Pro- 

vincial! Committees all through the 
country indicate that the Victory 
Loan organizaticn is getting warmed- 
up for the campaign. A notable j 
feature is that voluntary effort is I 
proving available to an extent which! 
compares favorably with the previous 
campaigns. .In the Province of Ont-' 
ario, for instance, it is reported that 
already, out of the 62 county chairmen 
for last year’s campaign, acceptances' 
for acting in the same capacity this! 
year have been received from 43 of] 
them, while others are not yet heard: 
from finally, while a few of course find | 
that special circunxstances this year: 
do not leave them as free to act'^sl 
they were in previous campaigns; | 
British Columbia reports that volun-1 
tary workers are available in large! 
numbers, while ^e campaign in that 
province has a strong military flavor, 
with Brig.-Gen. Odium as vice-chair- 
man for the province and Brig.-Gen. 
dark, chairman for the oity of Vic- 
toria and the island district. It is 
reported that'there is a growing ap- 
preciation throughout the country of 
the necessity for making the loan an 
abundant success in order that there 
may be no setback to the prosperity 
of the country. 

German Goods Coming ^ 
Slowly Into Britain 

A despatch from Leith, Scotla^ki, 
says:—The steamship Weimar arrived 
here from Hamburg with only 150 tons 
of German goods, which rather drs- 
countenances the fears of British 
m’anufacturens of the Germans dump- 
ing their products on the United King- 
dom. The ship’s officers aver that 
Germany is extremely short of raw 
materials. 

Breadstuffs. 
« Toronto, Oct. 14.—Manitoba wheat j 

—No. 1 Northern, $2.30; No. 2 North-j 
ern, $2.27; No. 3 Northern, $2.23, in 
store Fort William. I 

Manitol^ oats—No. 2 CW, 80%c;i 
No. 3 CW, 77%c; extra No. 1 feed,' 
78%c; No. 1 feed, 76%c; No. 2 feed, 
74%c, in store Fort William. 

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 
$1.33%; No. 4 CW, $1.25%; rejected, 
$1.14%; feed, $1.14%, in store Fort 
William. ' 

Aipericari corn—No., 3 yellow, nom- 
inal. No. 4 yellow, nojn.inal. 

Ontario oats—No. 3 white, ^ 84 to 
86c, according to freights outside. 

Ontario wheat—No. 1 Winter, per 
car lot, $2 to $2.06; No. 2 do, $1.97 to 
$2.03; No. 3 do, $1.93 to $1.99, f.o.b. 
shipping points, according to freights. 

Ontario wheat—No. 1 Spring, $2.02 
to $2.08; No. 2 Spring, $1.99 to $2.05; 
No. 3 Spring, $1.95 to $2.01, f.o.b. 
shipping points, according to freights. 

Barley—Malting, $1.29 to $1.32, ac- 
cording to freights outside. 

Buckwheat—Nominal. 
Rye-^Nominal. 
Manitoba flour—Government stand- 

ard, $11, Toronto. 
Ontario, flour—Government stand- 

ard, Montreal and Toronto, $9.40 to 
$9.60, in jute bags, prompt shipment. 

Millfeed—Car lots, delivered Mont- 
real freights, bags included: Bran, per 
ton, $45; shorts, per ton, $55; good 
feed flour, per bag, $3.50. 

Hay—No. 1, per ton, ^24 to $25; 
mixed, per ton, $18 to $21, track, To- 

Straw—Car lo^s, per ton, $10 to $11, 
track, Toronto. 

Country Produce—Wholesale. 
Butter—Dairy, tubs and rolls, 38 to 

40c; prints, 40 to 42c. Creamery, 
fresh made solids, 52 to 52%c; prints, 
63 to 53 %c. 

Eggs—53 to 65c. 
Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 

25 to 80c;, roosters, 25c; fowl, 20 to 
25c; ducklih^, 25 to 30c; turkeys, 36 
tc 40c; squabs, doz., $4.50. 

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 22 
to 25c; roosters, 20c; fowl, 18 to 25c; 
ducklings, 20c; turkeys, 85c. 

Cheese—New, large, 28 to 29c; 
twins, 28% to 29%c; tniplets, 29 to 
30c; Stilton, 31 to 32c. 

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 47 to 
49c;, creamery prints, 66 to 58c. 

Margarine—33 to 38c. 
Eggs—No. I’s, 67 to 68c; selects, 

61 to 62c. 
Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 

30 to 35c; roosters, 23 to 25c; fowl, 30 

to 34c; turkeys, 40 to 45c; ducklings, 
34 to 35c; squabs, doz., $6.00. 

Live poultrjr—Spring chickens, 22 
to 26; fowl, 23 to 25c; ducks, 22 to 25c., 

Beans—Canadian hand-picked, bus.,' 
$5.26 to $5.75; primes, $4.25 to $4.75; 
Japans, $4.76 to $5; Imported, hand- 
picked, Burma, $4; Liimas, 15 to 16c. 

Honey—Extracted clover, 5-lb. tins, 
24 to 25c; 10-lb. tins, 23% to 24c; 60~lb 
tins, 23 to 24c; buckwheat, 60-lb. tins, 
18 to 20c; Comb, 16-oz., $4.50 to $5 
doz.; 10-oz., $3.50 to $4, d(<zen. 

Maple products—Syrup, per imper- 
ial gallon, .$3.15; per"^ imperial gal- 
lons, $3; sugar, lb., 27 to 28c. 

Provisions—Wholesale. 
Smoked meats—Hams, med., 43 to 

44c; do, heavy, 36 to 38c; cooked, 66 
to 59c; rolls, S3 to 36'c; breakfast 
bacon, 46 to 50c; backs, plain, 48 to 
60c; boneless, 63 to 55c. 

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 32 
to 33c; clear bellies, 31 to 32c. 

Lard—Pure tierces, 30 to 30%c; 
tubs, 30% to 31c; pails, 30% to 31%c; 
prints, 31% to 32c. Compound tierces, 
27 to 27%; tubs, 27% to 28c; pails, 
27% to 28%c; prints, 29 to 29%c. 

Montreal Markets. 
Montreal, Oct. 14.—Oats—Extra 

No. 1 feed, 93%c. Flour—New ’Stand- 
ard grade, $11 to $11.10. Rolled oats 
—Bags, $4.45 to $5. Bran, $45; 
Shorts, $55; Hay, No. 2, per ton, car 
lots, $22 to $23. Cheese, finest east- 
erns, 25c; butter, choicest creamery, 
68 to 59c; eggs,'fresh, 68c; selected, 
63c; No. 1 stock, 56 to 57c; No. 2 
stock, 53 to 54c; potatoes, per bag, car 
lots, $1.40. Dressed hogs—Abattoir 
killed, $25.50 to $26. Lard—Pure, 
wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 30 to 30 %c. 

Live Stock Markets. 
Toronto, Oct. 14.—Choice heavy 

steersj $13 to $13.50; good heavy 
steers, $12.50 to $12.76; butchers’ cat- 
tle, choice,"* .$12 to $12.50; do,, good, 
$11.25 to $11.50; do, med., $10 to 
$10.75; do, com., $7 to $7.50; bulls, 
choice, $10 to $10.50; do, med., $9.50 
to $9.75; do, rough, $7.50 to $8; butch- 
er cows, choice, $10.25 to $10.75; do, 
good, $9 to $9.25; do, med., $8 50 to 
$9; do, com., $7 to 7.50; stockers, $7.50 

•to $10; feeders, $10 to $11.25; canners 
and cutters, $5 to $6.25; milliers, good 
to choice, $110 to $150: do, com. and 
med., $65 to. $75; springers, $90 to 
$150; light ewes, $8 to $9; yearlings, 
$9 to $10 ; spring l^^mbs, per cwt., 
$13.75 to $14.25; calves, • good to 
choice, $17.50 to $21.60; hogs, fed and 
watered, $18; do, weighed off cars, 
$18.26; do, f.o.b., $17; do, do, to farm-’' 
ers, $16.75. 

Country Bids Fair to be the 
First in Europe to Recover 

From War’s Ravages. 
Belgium, the first country overrun 

by the Germans, bids fair to.be the 
first to rehabilitate herself. Her basic 
industries are rapidly getting back to 
normal and her exports of commodi- 
ties since the signing of the armistice 
have been at a growing rate, which 
indicates that within a reasonable time 
Belgium will be standjing on her own 
feet in the commercial world. i 

“The coal mines of Belgium were 
not damaged,” the report says, “as the 
invader meant to keep them, but they, 
suffered abnormal wear and tear, par-] 
ticularly upon their hoisting cables, I 
which have to be replaced. The output : 
at the beginning of 1919 wa,s 60 per, 
cent, of the pre-war total. It is now 
84 per cent. j 

“The ,two causes which delayed the 
complete restoration of this industry,' 
viz., insufficiency of transport and 
diminution of the productive capacity, 
of the workmen, are gradually disap-1 
pearing, and we feel that we (j:an say 
we shall soon reach the pre-war fig-j 
ures, as far as total output is con-' 

' cerned. Belgium ds already able to ] 
I export coal to her neighbors to the: 
I following amounts: Three hundred; 
I thousand tons monthly to France, 50,- ! 
I 000 to Italy, 10,000 to Holland and I 
60,000 to Switzerland, making a total | 
of 410,000 tons monthly, or 4,920,000 , 

i yearly. This assures to Belgium a j 
yearly income of more than 200,000,-1 
000 francs, a rather important factor | 
towaixi the rehabilitation of the ex- ' 
change. I 

“Our iron works suffered dismantl-' 
ing and destruction. Several years will 
be necessary for complete repair, al- 
though work is already under way 
ev^ywhere, and is being carried on 
with great energy. In 1914, there 
were fifty-two blast furnaces in Bel- 
gium, pi'oducing 2,300,000 tons of pig 
iron, twenty-three of these were to- 
tally destroyed and ten were seriously 
damaged. Repairs are, of course, very 
difficult. Nine furnaces are now work- 
ing. ^ \ 

“Agriculture never suffered during 
the war, except in the war zone. The 
yield of this year’s crop will be almost 
equal to that of normal pre-war years. 
Lands lying in the war zone and de- 
vastated by shell fire will be taken 
by the Government, which will take 
over the farms, work them, and finally 
turn them back to their original own- 
ers in good condition. 

“Many of the railways, when the 
Germans wero forced to retreat, were 
destroyed, but rapid progress has been 
made in restoring the roads to work- 
ing condition. Germany has replaced, 
to a great extent, the rolling stock 
which sho had taken away, and prac- 
tically all the stationary equipment 
has been so far restored as to provide 
slow transportation of freight, about 
as in normal times. On the main lines 
passenger traffic i-s already quite as 
intensive and as rapid as before the 

Country’s Financial Situation 
Shown in Monthly 

Balance Sheet. 
A despa'tch from Ottawa says:—^A 

disappointing situation lin regard to 
the Dominion finances is revealed in 
the monthly balance sheet of the Fin- 
ance Department. During last month 
the net debt of the Dominion increased 
by nearly sixty-five million dollars, as 
compared with an increase of a little 
under twenty-eight millions for the 
month of September last year. The 
new debt now stands at $1,750,000,000. 
Before the war the net debt was 
$336,000,000. 

Last month’s increase in the net 
debt was chiefly due to war expendi- 
ture arising out of the war. Ex- 
penditure under the heading of “War,” 
in fact, was about twenty-three mil- 
'Mon dollars higher than in September 
of last year. The figures arq: War 
expendiiture, September, 1918, $89,484,- 
000; war expenditure, 'September, 
1919, ^62,253,000. Part of this, how- 
ever, is expenditure incurred in previ- 
ous months. The figure is the total 
of payments for the month which pas- 
sed through the books of the Finance 
Department. War expenditure for the 
six months ending September 30 com- 
pares, as follows: 1919, $183,740,000; 
1918, $103,064,000. . 

Canada Steamships Line 
to Enlarge Its Service 

A despatch from London says:— 
Col. Grant Morden states that the 
Canada Steamships Line intendfc to 
greatly enlarge its ocean service. Be- 
side the direct French service already 
operating, similar services wdll be in- 
stalled in Holland and Belgium within 
a few weeks. The patient is having trouble with his convalescence. One war hero 

that doesn’t see^ to be recuperating. ; 

CANADIANS SHOW 
NATIVE RESOURCE 

Transport 600 Men to Ocean 
Liner in, Spite of Railway 

Strike. 
A despatch from London says:-t:The 

recent railway strike brought out a 
smart piece of Canadian resource and 
organization at Buxton depot. 

On Sunday 600 men were to join the 
Belgic at Liverpool and a special train 
had been arranged for Saturday morn- 
ing, but on Friday evening it was can- 
celled. Col. Hanson, commander, and 
his staff, not to be beaten, however, 
began to organize a road transport, 

: and, with the assistance of Capt. 
Smythe, o'f a local volunteer detach- 
ment, it was all fixed up in four hours 
from Manchester and London, By 
Saturday morning the lorries were all 

I on hand. Saturday evening brought 
news that the last man was aboard the 
Belgic. 

At a civic farev/ell ceremony at Bux- 
ton on Thursday last, Col. Hanson 

I planted a maple tree commemorating 
the Canadians’ long and intimate as- 
sociation with the town. 

Direct Steamship Service 
Canada and Norway 

A despatch,from Montreal says:  
With the arrival of the steamer Ranen- 
fjord In this port the establishment of 
direct steamship service between 
Canada and Norwegian ports becomes 
an accomplished tact. Full cargo has 
been booked, consisting of cereals 
provisions,, radiators, canned goods) 
apples, etc. The ports of call in Nor- 
way will Be Trondhjem, Bergen, Sta. 
ranger and Christiania, the first- 
named port being the headquarters of 
the Norwegian Food Controller. 
 *   . Zi 

May Take Eight Years 
to Restore French Mines 

A despatch from Paris says:—A 
commission of German experts who 
have visited the mines of northern 
France, which were devastated during 
the war, believe that it will take from 
two to eight years to restore them to 
their former condition, according to 
The Gaulois. 

His Job. 

A politician, who is a great walker, 
was out enjoying his favorite recrea- 
tion. After going a few miles he sat 
down to rest. 

“Want ^ lift, mister?” asked a good- 
natured farmer driving that way. 

“Thank you,” responded the politi- 
cian. “I will avail myself of your of- 
fer.” 

The two rode on in silence for a 
while. Presently the farmer asked: 

“Professional man?” 
“Yes,” answered the politician, who 

was thinking of a bill he had pending 
before the Housè. After another long 
pause the farmer observed: 

“You ain’t a lav/yer, or you’d be 
talkin'; you ain’t a doctor, ’cause you 
ain’t got a bag, and you ain’t a preach- 
er, from the looks of you." What is 
your profession?” 

“I am a politician,” w'as the reply. 
The farmer gave a snort of disgust. 

“Politics ain’t no profession; politics 
is a business,” said he. 

Sweden Prepares to Join 
. The League of Nations 

A despatch from Stockholm says:— 
The extraordinaary , session of the 
•Swedish Parliament is being continued 
while the ratification of the German 
ipeace treaty by a sufficient number of 
the great powers to put 'it into effect 
ifl bednç awaited. 

When this occurs the question of 
Sweden joining the League of Nations 
will be immediately discussed "ï)y the 
Parliamentary 'body. 

The leaders of all the Swedish part- 
ies have expressed themselves as in 
favor of Sweden's entrance into the 
league. 

King of the Belgians Ran 
Engine on Royal Train 

A despatch from Chicago says:— 
The King of the Belgians ran the en- 
gine of his train for ten miles. The 
train on which the King and his party 
are travelling westward was stopped 
at Wauseon, Ohio, while his Majesty 
climbed into the cab of the engine and 
took over the throttle from the grimy 
pilot. 

The King, who has a thorough 
knowledge of locomotive' engineering, 
ran the heavy train for ten miles with- 
out a Jolt. Then he stopped the en- 
gine and returned to his car. 

Makes Women Eligible 
To Serve on Juries 

A despatch from London says;—•' 
British women _wiil soon be eligible 
to serve on jupies by the Sex Disquali- 
fication (removal) Act, 1919- ’There 
is a proviso inserted by the House of 
Lords which ■ leaves to the judge or 
other presliding officer the power to 
make an order that the jury shall he 
composed of men pr women only, as 
the ease may require, and to exempt 
a woman on her application from serv- 
ice in any particular case. 

  .Î  
Will Enforce Treaty, 

Says the Tiger 

^A despatch from Paris says:—• 
Speaking in the Senate on the d|ist 
armament of Germany, Leon Bour- 
geois declared that measures would 
have to be applied immediately after 
ratification of the treaty to that en^. 

Premier Clemenceau, intermpting, 
said: 

‘"They will be; do not doubt it. One 
hundred French officers are in Berlin 
to see to it.” 

Women’s Service Corps 
Members to Emigrate 

A despatch from London says:— 
Simultaneously with news from Ot- 
tawa of a soldiers’ emigration selec- 
tion committee to England, details 
are published of a new policy of emi- 
gration to Canada of women members 
of the service corps. It is anticipated 
that a -large proportion of the two 
hundred thousand women will be ap- 
plicants for free passage to the Do- 
minions, and it is hoped to start the 
scheme early next year. 

aasItJc«r«3HIff xrs» 

Good Roads the Concern of All. 
Road Improvement is fundamentally 

an economic problem and alîects 
either directly or indirectly, our en- 
tire citizenship, regardless of whether 
its members liVe in the country, the 
town or the crowded city; regardless 
of whether they drive a pleasure car, 
a lumber wagon, or walk the streets 
of the tenement district. The great- 
est direct ben^filsi will come to the 
users of the roâÿ;.. but ïn each in- 
stance there , ats indirect benefits 
reaching a greater number of people, 
and hence of grea'ter importance final- 
ly than the direct benefits. 

The Value of the Bee’s Sting. 
Mr. W. T. Reid, tkb late president 

of the British Bee-Keeping Associa- 
tion, presiding at a lecture In connec- 
tion with the scientific exhibiton In 
London, said be had recently made a 
discovery about the sting of the bee 
which was very useful as a cure for 
certain forms of rheumatism. He 
found that the poison of the bee was 
an almost Infallible test as^to whether 
a person was likely to succumb under 
an anœsthetlc. If a person suffered 
from a certain form of nervous weak- 
ness a bee sting on the hand would 
cause a large swelling and affect the 
glands of the body. That person 
should not be operated upon. 
 «  
A Job Well Done. 

An old sailor approached a farmer 
for a meal one day, saying he was 
willing to work. 

“I will give you a meal,” said the 
farmer. "If you will round up those 
sheep on the common there and drive 
them into the fold.” 

In three hours time the sailor came 
back looking hot, but happy. 

Glancing over the gate In the field, 
the farmer saw the sheep safely in the 
fold. “There’s a hare sitting up 
among ’em,” he exclaimed. . 

“Do you mean that little fellow 
there ?” asked the sailor. "Why, that’s 
the little beggar who gave me all the 
trouble. I thought It was a Iamb.” 

Boost Cheerily. 
The clouds hang dark o’er land and 

•sea, 
^he day is drear—Ah, me! -Ah, met 
But why despair when shadows come. 
And sit around'^ dour and glum? 
Go to your work and make It hum—, 
Don’t be a grouch—Boost cheerily I 

I All Arranged. 
"But are you sure your wife don’t 

mind you bringing me home to take 
X)ot-luck?” 

"Quite sure, old chap. Why, we were 
arguing It out fOr nearly half an hour 
tills morning.” 

,    ,j — 

Rustproof Steel. 

By adding about 12 per cent, ot 
chromium to mild carbon steel an Eng. 
lish Inventor has brought out a metal 
for tableware that Is said to be rust 
and tarnish proof. 

———❖  
Not a day passes over the earth 

but men and women of no note dd 
great deeds, apeak great words, afti 
suffer noble sorrows.—^^Cbarles ReadeC 

“Light is sweet, and it is pleasant 
for the eyes to see the sun. . . . Re- 
joice, 0 young man. in thy youth, anij 
be happy in the days of thy young 
vigor.”—"Eocleslastes.” 



MISTAKES IN SPEAK- 
ING ANff SPELLING 

DIFFICULTIES IN TH^ USE 

OF ENGUSH. 

Examples of Most Frequent 

Stumbling Blocks in Every- 

day Conversation. 
“Everyone should be allowed to spell 

as he likes,” was the advice given to 
his audience by the principal of a 
great university, an educational ex- 
pert, a little while ago. When the 
Dia^ters give such counsel we need 
not be surprised that our common 
language, spoken and written, gets a 
little crooked at times! 

A great fault of to-day is the misuse 
of words by giving to them meanings 
quite different from their original 
sense. For instance, the words 
“fetch” and “bring” have really not 
the same meaning, though used as 
synonyms. “Fetch” expresses a 
double movement—first from, and then 
towards, the speaker, while “bring” 
only expresses motion towards one. 

Among the most common mistakes 
made is the confusing of the words 
“lie” and “lay.” The first, of course. 
Is the passive verb, and the latter the 
active. A person lies down to sleep, 
but a hen lays an egg;' this exempli- 
fies the difference of meaning. 

“Step” and “stay” are also words in 
the same category, and used as* hav- 
ing the same meaning; but this is in- 
correct. The first signifies to arrest 
motion, while the latter word means 
to remain when arrested. The differ- 
ence between “fly” and “flee” also 
have creation-of some confusion in 
their use. “Fly” means to move with 
wings, while “fiee” is a general term, 
and denotes moving with rapidity. 

“Shalt” and “Will.” 
How many people could discriminate 

between the words crime, sin, and 
vice? Yet'each have different mean- 
ings. Crime is violation of a country’s 
laws, sin that of religious-laws, while 
vice<îs the breaking oî the moral law’s. 

The use of the words “awful” and 
"awfully.” wdieii representing a strong 
view’ of something—“it was awful 
nice,” she was aw'fully pretty”—have 
become a commonplace in our every- 
day speech. But the words really 
mean “full of a\ve,” and used as shown 
are merely silly. 

"Wee little” is an expression often 
on the lips of ladies, but it is quite 
iinjustifiable to place the two words 
together in describing some very sman 
thing. The notice “To be 1:!'\ on 
empty house property is also an ex- 
ample of the same type. Tl:a owner 

.. wants the public to know that his 
property is for lettiiig now—“to let,” 
but the redundant “be” makes it read 
as if it is a transaction for the future. 

The synonymous use of “either” and 
“neither,” simullanecusly with “or” 
and ^ “nor,” is most common. But 
“either” being a singular pronoun 
one of two, or both of two—is only re- 
sponded to by “or”; while “neither,” 
being the negative pluray, should be 
accompanied by “nor.” 

“Shall” ànd “will” are similarly con- 
fused, a fault rather common in every- 
day speech. But it is easy to write or 
speak the correct word if one remem- 
bers tffat “shall” expresses obligation, 
while “will” is the verb denoting pur- 
pose and determination. 

IsHe ^ 
^^®€venteeti 

lighteen? - 
Do you remember 

those ages, when your 
character was being 
formed —■ how you 
followed examples, did 
what other people did— 
your senior years at 
school — your start in 
business ? Recall them 
if you can. You gained 
a knowledge you will 
find useful when your 
own boy starts out. 

Give him the right start Teach him the value of 
personal appearance and self respect Tell him how 
confidence may be gained merely from a clean shave—or, 
better still, show him—and show him in a practical way. 

Give him a 

GILLETTE Safety Razor 
and make his morning shave come easy. The old time 
pulling and scraping is a thing of the past. The 
haphazard element is gone. There is no need for your 
boy to know anything but the-ease and comfort of the 
Gillette shave. It is the razor of his time—that to which 
he is entitled—nothing more, nothing less. 

Sold at most stores catering to the needs of men. 

MADE IN CANADA 

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER 

The Gillette Safety Razor Company 
of Canada, Limited, 

73 St. Alexander Street, Montreal, Que, 554 

A Caribou Migration. 
The great migration of caribou 

herds from their wdnter feeding 
grounds in the sheltered valleys south 
of tlie Churchill River to their summer 

^pastures in the Great Barfen began 
on March 25. The northward trek of 
the arctic deer is always a sign that 
spring is dose at hand. As a prophetic 
sign, it is as sure as the appearance 
of the first robin in more southern 
latitudes. 

Jules Lemoyne, a Hudson’s Bay 
Company trapper, who arrived early at 
Athabaska Landing with his winter 
catch of furs from the Aritillery I.ake 
country, was the first to bring the 
news that the caribou had started 
their thousand-mile gurney back to 
the tundra pastures. One morning he 
was awakened, he said, by a big noise. 
He thought it was a storm tearing 
through the forest or the ice break- 

_.Jng up in the lake; but he discovered 
'tliat it was made by the caribou rat- 
.tling and clashing their horns to^ 
gether. The valley and hills were 
black with the herds that poured in a 
solid strfeam out of the south into the 

'^noi'th. It took the caribou fourteen 
4ays and nights, Lemoyne declared, to 
pass his camp. 

The number of the caribou in the 
portbern pa#t of Canada has been 
Variously estimated. A number of 
competent authorities, including In- 
spector Pelletier of the Royal North- 
vest Mounted Police,' whose patrol 

formerly extended from Hudson Bay 
Great Slave Lake, estimated them 

3-t sixty millions. Ernest Thompson 
Seton, in 190G, admitted that that 
figure might be correct, bi^t gave thir* 
ty î^üllions as a safe estimate. 

I Making Cow Feeds 
Attractive. 

I Su&cess in feeding ^dairy cows de- 
I pends largely upon getting the animals 
I to eat large quantities of feed, and to 
I entice them to consume large amounts 
I the feeder must employ several 
I schemes to make the feed more ap- 
I petizing or palatable. Many feeders 
make the mistake of not feeding the 
cow enough. About 50 to 60 per cent. 

I of the feed goes to maintain the body. 
I If the ration is reduced a fourth, the 
j portion left for milk production de- 
j dines à half, for the maintenance re- 
j quireihent remains about the same. 
It is better to increase the ration 
gradually s£> that a larger proportion 
is available for the manufacture of 
milk, but the question centres about 
inducing the cow to eat the feed. 

Salads In Rations. 
W can walk up to a lunch counter, 

order a sandwich, beans and dessert, 
and our hunger may be fully ap- 
peased. But we can also go to a 
sumptuous banquet amid pleasant sur- 
roundings and eat a five-course dinner. 
The cow will do the same thing if she 
is put under analogous conditions arid 
she will respond in increased produc- 
tion. The problem is to find out what 
salads and relishes she is especially 
fond of and then keep baiting her on 
till she reaches the limit of consump- 
tion commensurate with profitable 
production. Kindness in treatment 
and pleasant surroundings are essen- 
tial in getting the cow to perform to 
the utmost- 

A common way to get the cow’^o 
eat more food is to give it to her of- 
ten. It is nature’s way. "We have of- 
ten watched cows in the open pasture 
eat for a while, then rest in the shade 
and ruminate, soon going forth for 
more to eat. Why should we not imi- 
tate natural feeding habits if the 
method can be practicably carried out? 
In the winter in particular it is pos- 
sible to feed three or four times a day, 
and where many cows are kept, the 
time so spent upon the individual cow 
will be very small. 

Molasses is a great appetizer, con- 
ditioner and mild laxative. It supplies 
nutriment, and when added to cheap 
hay, ensilage or grain, it makes the 
feed much more attractive to the cow 

Test of Good Sapphire. 
- A really good sapphire should ap- 
pear blue by arti:dcial li^ht as well as 
qaylight; some stones have a trace 
of black, and some red, the latter mak- 
ing them resemble amethyst, especial^ 

by lamplight or gaslight. 

One-fourth tcaspoonful of soda 
f j dded to boiling cabbage 
' disagreeable odor, 

and she eats with greater relish. We 
have noted when it was fed to high- 
milking cows and poured over the en- 
silage or grain, it acted just like 
mayonnaise on lettuce. In a few 
cases we have seen it used success- 
fully when mixed with two or three 
times as much water and then sprink- 
led over the roughage, old hay, straw 
and chaff. From half a pint to a quart 
may be fed daily. 

Feeds themselves differ in palata- 
bility. Cows relish some feeds much 
better than others, and skillful is he 
who-can find out the individual tastes 
of his cows.—Ohio Farmer. 

To Save Money on Express Packagei 
Try This Plan. 

Thousands of dollars are lost an- 
nually by the small shipper through 
neglect to pack and tag express ship- 
ments properly. The big fellows do 
not lose much, because they take pains 
to have their merchandise well packed 
and^refuHy tagged and stenciled. 

Much perishable food is wasted 
every year for the lack of proper 
orating, or because the tags rub off 
or because there are several uncan- 
celed addresses on the crate. The 
express companies'pay the claims, but 
a great deal of time and effort is ex- 
pended in settling them, and in the 
end the shipper pays, through increas- 
ed shipping charges. 

These rules for better service, pre- 
pared by express experts, will save 
you time and money in getting your 
produce to market: 

Always show your name and ad- 
dress as well as those of the pei’son or 
firm to whom you are sending your 
goods. As an additional precaution, 
it is well to enclose your name and 
address inside^ the shipment. 

Place plain, legible marks directly 
on each shipment by use of crayon 
(not chalk), brush, or stencil. Al- 
ways erase old marks of every des- 
cription. In marking shipments of 
iced goods, place the marks on some 
protected part where it will not come 
(in contact with other packages. Never 
rely on a single tag. Avoid tags if 
you can write the address on the 
package, but never be satisfied with 
less than two tags. 

CerîainlyAFine Flavor 
But More Than That 

P| 

ABiiildingrBodlorBodyandBram 

Thère's a Reason 

No. 9064—Misses’ Dress. Price, 25 
cents. Suitable for small women; 
front skirt section and tu^ic in one, 
back of skirt attached to foundation; 
dress in two lengths. Cut in 3 sizes, 
16 to 20 years. Size 16, with belt, 
collar, cuffs, longer length, 4% yds. 
36 ins. wide, or 2% yds. 64 ins. wide; 
without belt, collar, cuffs, 3% yds. 36 
ins. wide, or 2% yds. 54 ins. wide. 
Width, 1% yds. 

No. 9078—Misses’ Dress. Price, 25 
cents. Suitable for small women; 
with or without §uspender straps; two 
styles of sleeve; two-piece skirt in 
two lengths, with or without straight 
cuff at lower edge. In 4 siizes, 14 to 
20 years. Size 16, with suspender 
straps, skirt, cuff, longer length, 2% 
yds. 54 ins. wide; without suspender 
straps, skirt, cuff, 2 yds. 54 ins. wide. 
Width, IV4 yds. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., 
Toronto, Dept. W. 

Another Wake. 
Mulcaby, with one side of his face 

badly swollen, stepped into the den- 
tist’s .office one morning. “I want ye 
to see what’s the matter wid me tooth,” 
said the Irishman. 

The dentist made the necessary 
examination and said: “The nerve is 
dead. Tlfat’s what’s the matter.” 

“Thin, be'the powers!” exclaimed 
Mulcahy, “the other teeth must be 
boldin’ a wake over it!” 
    

GÜARD THE CHILDREN! 
EROll AUTÜHM COLDS 

The Fall is the most severe season 
of the year foricolds—one day is warm, 
the next is wet and cold and unless 
the mother is on her guard the little 
ones are seized with colds that may 
hang on all winter. Baby’s Own 'Tab- 
lets are mothers’ best friend in "^pre- 
venting or banishing colds. They act 
as a gentle laxative, keeping the 
bowels and stomach free and sweet. 
An occasional dose will prevent colds 
or if it does come on suddenly the 
prompt use of the Tablets will quickly 
relieve it. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

A Startled Cashier. 
Billy is a small boy whose grand- 

mother gave him ten dollars on his 
birthday. Billy took it to the bank 
and received the customary bank 
book, in-which the cashier made the 
entry, “Êy cash, $10.” 

A day or so later Billy saw his 
grandmother, and, in thanking her, 
said: 

“I was awfully surprised when you 
gave me so much money, and the man 
at the hank was, too, ’cause he wrote 
in my book, ‘By gosh, $10.’ ” 

Bear Island, Aug. 26, 1903. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 

Dear Birs,—Your traveler is here 
to-day and we are getting a large 
qùantity of your MINARD’S ■LINI- 
MENT. We find it the best Liniment 
on the. market, making no exception. 
We have been in business 13 years 
and have handled all kinds, but have 
dropped them all but yours; that 
sells itself; the others have to be 
pushed to get rid of. 

W. A. HAGERMAN. 

A Mother’s Advice.i 
There is a vein oi true philosophy 

in the Russian even of the peasant 
class—though it it a philosophy that 
too easily degenerates into fatalism. 
In Ivan Speaks, by Mme. Fedorchenko, 
we read of a soldier who told what 
were the parting words of his mother 
when he was called to leave his home: 

“Our mother sent for us all. I came 
from the factory, and there were her 
words; 

“ ‘Live, my son, long; but live so 
that your life may not seem long to 
anyone else.’ ” 

Could a better sermon be preached 
in fev-’er words? 

The total number of Britisth officers 
and other ranks discharged and de- 
moblHzed since ' the armistice is 
3,300,000. 

Remember that the cares of to-day 
are rarely the cares of to-morrow, and 
when we go to bed at night we may 
safely say to most of our troubles: 
“You have done your worst and we 
shall never meet again. Good-ijightl” 

RHEUMATIC PEOPLE 
Can Only Find Relief by Enrich- 

ing the Blood, 
Rheumatism is a disorder of the 

blood. It attacks people when the 
blood is overcharged with acid and 
impurities, thus setting up inflamma- 
tion in the muscles and Joints. Wet 
weather or cold weather of autumn 
may start the tortures of rheumatism, 
but is not the cause. The cause Is in 
the blood and the blood only. Victims 
of this malady have every reason to 
fear the first dull ache in the limbs 
and joints, followed by sharp pains 
through the flesh and muscles; these 
are the symptoms of poison in the 
blood w’hich may shortly leave the 
victim painracked and helpless. 

There is only one way to cure rheu- 
matism, and that is through the blood. 
Liniments, hot applications, and rub- 
bing may give temporary ease, but 
cannot possibly root the trouble out of 
the system. That can only be done by 
the rich, red blood which Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills actually make. This new 
blood drives out the poisonous acids 
and impurities, and the rheumatism 
disappears. If you are a sufferer from 
this painful malady begin curing your- 
self to-'day by the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and see how soon the pains 
and stiffness of the joints fade away, 
leaving behind new energy and new 
health. 

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any medicine dealer or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

University Memorial. 
Speaking of the many donations to 

Universities in recognition of the sac- 
rifices of college men and women, 
whose response to the call to arms 
was not surpassed in alacrity by any 
body or class of citizens- In any of the 
allied countries^ Sir Robert Falconer, 
President of the University of Toron- 
to, points out with pride that no Uni- 
versity in America has a record of 
service that surpasses that of the big 
educational Institution which has 
helped to make the provincial capital 
famed throughout the world as a seat 
of learning. Sir Robert is intensely 
interested in the big campaign which 
is now being waged to raise half a 
million dollars to perpetuate, by a 
Memorial Tower and Gateway and the 
institution of scholarships and a lec- 
tureship, the war record of the 5,600 
graduates and former students who 
answered when Civilization called,, as 
W'ell as the memory of the six hundred 
gallant men who cheerfully gave their 
lives on foreign battlefields. 

In comparison with Toronto’s cam- 
paign it is pointed out that the Uni- 
versity of Chicago has received one 
gift of two and a half million dollars 
from one man, La Verne W.* Noyes, 
who has stipulated that the money be j 
used for the benefit of soldiers and 
sailors of the United States and their 
descendants. I 

In connection with thé scholarships j 
which are to be instituted here, $300,- ! 
000 of the fund being set aside for this ; 
purpose, the President of the Univer-1 
sity of Toronto explains that a scholar-1 
ship should not be less in value than 
$200 a year. This means that if one 
candidate is to receive a scholarship 
every year an outlay of $800 would be 
necessary for the four years’ course. 
In order to supply such an annual In- 
come a good capital sum would be re- 
quired. If it were decided that these 
scholarships were to be awarded for 
a period of years, say fifteen or 
twenty-five, the amount of capital 
would not be quite as large as that 
necessary if they were to be made 
perpetual. 

The conditions required in addition 
to those of having served In the war 
or of being a. close relative of one who 
has served are a certain standard of 
scholarship to prove that the candi- 
date is likely to profit by a course 
in the University and if '®lhere are 
several candidates in the community 
the scholarship to be awarded on the 
basis of merit. 

“The Alumni of Varsity,” declares 
Sir Robert. Falconer, “have now the 
opportunity of performing a sacred 

“SYRUP OF FIGS" 

CHILD’S LAXATIVE 
Look at tongue! Remove poi- 

sons from little stomach, 
liver and bowels 

“Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmless laxative or physic for the 
little stomach, liver and bowels. Child- 
ren love its delicious, fruity taste. 
Full directions for child's dose on each 
bottle. Give it without fear. 

?vIother! You must say “California.” 
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duty and rendering a great service at FOB BAX.S. 
one and the same time. The sacred 
duty is to share in the privilege of 
honoring and perpetuating the mem- 
ory of Varsity men and women who 
fell lin the World War. The great 
service is to eiiablo thosè who served 
or their near relatives to secure ad- 
vantages that will make them better 

*\rE'^SPAPER, WEEKLY, IN BKUCB 
Lv County. Splendid opportunity. Write 
Box T, Wilson Publishing Co.. Limited, 
73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. 

WELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
and job printing plant in Eastern 

Ontario., Insurance carried 31,600. Will 
go for $1.200 on quick sale.' Box . 62. 
WllRon Publishing Co.. Ltd..^Toronto. 

Citizens in their country.” SITUATIONS VACANT. 

The Executive Committee, according 
to Sir Robert, “desire to give the 
Alumni everywhere all possible op- 
portunity to act freely in supporting 
generously the sacred cause and in 
standing loyally behind thei.'* Alma 
Mater.” 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Dominion Express Money Orders are 

on sale in five thousand offices 

A KB YOU AMBITIOUS? IP YOU 
XA desire advancement In any situation 
of life, mental efficiency Is -what ■will 
bring you success. The Pelman System 
of Mind and Memory Training develops 
latent powers with wonderful results, 
yet it requires but spare moments of 
study and mental exercise. It matters 
not where you live for the course Is con- 
ducted by mail—by confidential corres- ftondence. Your request for free book- 
et, “Mind and Memory." will bring thia 

.and all particulars by return mall. 
Write to-day. Pelman Institute. 765 
Tomplo Bldg.. Toronto. 

throughôut Canada. 

There Was a Reason. 
Mrs. Dix—“I was ashamed of you, 

Ephriam, to see you dust the chair 
you sat on at Mrs. Henshaw’s. I saw 
her little boy watching you.” 

Dix—"I saw him, too. I’m too old â 
fish to be caught on a bent pin. 

IKlnard’s liniment Onres Bums. ete. 

His First Shave—Nearly. 
For some time young Jones had sus- 

pected, when he stroked his chin, that 
there was s.om^thing. there, and now 
he was certain, of it, so fearfully he 

»ISC£X:.X.ANB0U8. 

NURSES—THE HOSPITAL FOI^ IN- 
CURABLES, In affiliation with 

Bellevue and Allied Hospitals. New York, 
offers a course of training to young wo- 
men desiring to become nurses: this hos- 
pital ha.s now adopted the eight hour 
.system. For salary and other Informa- 
tion apply to Superintendent, 130 Dunn 
Avenue. Toronto. 

CANCER, TUMORS, LUMPS, ETO. 
internal and external, cured without 

pain by oifr home treatment. Write us 
before too late. Dr. Heilman Medical 
Co., Limited. Colllngwood. Ont. 

The purchase price of trees is only 
a small part of the orchid cost. A 
few dollars extra spent for trees, if it 
will purchase the kind you want, will 
be well spent. 

hied himself ,to the barber’s shop, and 
breathed again when he found he was 
the only customer. Calmly he took 
possession of the operating chair, and 
the towel had just been placed below 
his chin when—horrors!—the door 
opened, and in stalked three of his of- 
fice colleagues. “Shave, sir?” s^d the 
barber, to the horror-stricken Jones. 
“N-n-no,” blurted out the unfortunate 
youth in desperation; “f-face washed, 

blinavd'a Liniment Believes Nenralgl». 

To remove shellac from, clothing 
use alcohol. Turpentine removes 
paint. 

S. 0. s. 
\   

please.” 

With the Fingers! 
Says Corns Lift Out 

Without Any Pain 

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or 
any kind of a corn can shortly be 
lifted right out ■with the fingers if you 
will apply directly upon tho»».tm^ a few 
drops of freezone, says a Clucinnati 
authority. 

It is claimed that at small cost one 
can get a quarter of an ounce of free- 
zona at any drug store, which is suffi- 
cient to rid one’s feet of every com 
or callus without pain or soreness or 
the danger of infection. 

This new drug is an ether compound, 
and while sticky, dries the moment it 
is applied and does^not inflame'or even 
irritate the surrounding tissue. 

This announcement will interest 
many women here, for it is said that 
the present high-heel footwear is put- 
ting corns on practically every 
woman’s feet 

America’s Pioneer Bog Bemedles 
Book on 

DOG DISEASES 
and Eow to Feed 

Mailed Fi'oe to any Ad- 
dress by the Author. 

BC. Olay Olover Oo., tno. 
118 West 31st Street 

New York. U.S.A 

ACHES AND PAINS 
QUICKLY RELIEVED 

You’ll find Sloan’s Liniment 
softens the severe 

rheumatic ache 

Put it on freely. Don’t rub it in. 
Just let it penetrate naturally. What a 
sense of soothing relief soon follows I 

External aches, stiffness, soreness, 
cramped muscles, strained sinews, 
back “cricks”—-those ailments can’t 
fight off the relieving qualities of 
Sloan’s Liniment. Clean, convenient, 
econopiical, . Made in ..Canada. 
35c, 70c, $1.40^ 

I If Constipated, Bilious 
I or Hea>dachy, take 
i “Cascarets”, 

Sick headaclie, biliousness, coated 
tongue, or sour, gassy stomach—al- 
ways trace this to torpid liver; de- 
layed, fermenting food in the bowels. 

Poisonous matter clogged in the in- 
testines, instead of being cast out of 
the system is re-absorbed into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it causes con- 
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick- 
ening headache. 

Cascarets immediately cleanse t^e. 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foui gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poisons in the bowels. 

A Cascaret to-night will .surely 
straighten you out by morning. Th^ 
work while you sleep. 

Cutienra Helps Clear Away 
Dandruff and Irritation 

On retiring, comb the hair out straight, 
then make a parting, gently rubbing in 
Cuticura Ointment with the end of the 
finger. Anoint additional partings until 
the whole scalp has been treated. Place 
a light covering over the hair to protect 
the pillowfrom possible stain. The next 
morning shampoo with Cuticura Soap 
and hot water, using glentv of soap, best 
applied with the haTras. Rinse in tepid 
water. Repeat in two weeks if needed. 
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Talcum 
25c. each plus Canadian duties. 

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN 

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross" 

The name “Bayer” on Aspirin Is 
Jiko Sterling on silver. It positively 
identifier the only gemiinc Aspirin,— 
the Aspirin prescribed by physicians 
for over nineteen years fts4 »9W 
made in Canada. 

Always buy an tmbrokon package 

ef “Bajref TabWg §{ ^ TÀISK 
89nt»lng prOTSf (JifijUcms 
Heatl»ok8, Bwwbe, Neijc ' 
raigij, 
tisrjstPt ftii4 Pftiç g«B9raH 

Tin POXÇ3 of J3 tablet? coet bu4 
gfweentp, p^irger ■•nr.yer” paol^ea, 

There Is only one Aspirin.—“Ba7er’Wyen arast say “Baye:^ 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Osnsda) of Jla'yer Manufacture of Mono'^ 

ccoticacideeter of Sallcylicadd. While it is wc-!i known tha'. Aspiiin means Bay«r 
manufacture, to assist tho pv.bJic against in-itations, the Tablets of Eayar Company 
Will ho stamped vUh Uiclr gcaci-ai trade merk, Uio “Bayev Orci;?,’' 
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t>ublic Meeting, Saturday night, 
Alexan !er Hall, in the interests of 
Arch J. Macdonald. 

x'eter- 
viui And 
xi'a. cV. B, 

Personals 
Mr. t’has. t of Bunvogan, 

was a Newsca.lor Ihursiday. 
Ml'. Jos. JJscaire and family leave 

this ween LO taKe up their residence 
in Montreal. 

jar. 1). A. 1 l.tchrr of Dunvegan, 
did DuoUiesb i.t uuwn o.* » c...-day. 

Mr. A. Cainnoei , Manager 01 
the un-on-Jianx oi 
borougti, spent i.. •• 
holiday with his i.â0.u.i‘, . 
ConipDell, Main • *v v. 

Lijui.. donn It. mcu^nald came 
down irom KingSt.ua LU spend 
*.'J’hankagiving with his pai-oats, Mr., 
^nu it. Mcuoiui-c., i\cnyon 
Stro-t. 

Tiie Aiiotoes Isabel and Alice Camp- 
bell OI Ottawa were with their 
mother, Mrs. B. C. Campbell, Bishop 
Street the early part of the week. 

The Misses J. Kennedy and Mar- 
garei M-oonald of Montreal, were 
here u,cr the holiday guests of Mrs. 
Jas. Kerr. 

The Misses Stella and Pauiine 
Huot enjoyed ^'hanksgivlng Day 
with friends in Ottawa. 

Mrs. i\ J. Gormlt-y spent the lat- 
ter part of the w,.e.c with relatives 
in Ottawa. 

Miss Morrison. Bishop St., was the. 
guest of friends at St. h..l:uo, this 
week. 

Mr. and fi'.rs. Leo L-auriu and fam- 
ily motored o\tr from Mcnisoui'g on 
Sunday and wrre t c guesi-s of relat- 
ives here o*vr . huiir,sgivuig. 

Miss K. McKi.y of Ottawa spent 
the holiday with her mother, Mrs. 
W. McKay, Ottawa .Street. 

^Irs. D. A. McUonaid,. Derby St., 
had with her for the holiday her 
daughter. Miss ihecdora McDonald 
of Montreal, and her nieces, the 
Misses Gillis of Ottawa. 

Mr. Sam Macdoneil Mr. 
;and Mrs. Adair Macdoneil, Mont- 
real, the early part of the week. 

Miss I. Stewart of Montreal, spent 
Monday the gucst^s of Hev. i). wtew- 
bXt and Mrs. Stewart, The Manse. 

Miss Gregg of Vankle?k Hill, was 
here this wee.< visiting her sister, 
Mrs. D. A. McGregor, Bishop St. 

Dr. R. J. McCalluni and Messrs R. 
R. Macdonald hud .-V. Duhamel wore 
in Montreal over Sunday. 
.Mrs. J. J. MciiiLjsh, c-jt. George 

St. had with h r for Thanksgiving 
her daughters, the Misses .Marguerite 
McIntosh of Ottawa and Florence 
McIntosh, of Glen Rohert.son. 

Mr. John A. MàcDougald, Regis- 
trar ^igh Court, Cornwall, was 
hère this week the. guest of Mrs. G. 
W. MacDougald, 4lh Kenyon. 

Mr. J. R. McMaster spent the ear- 
ly part of tlie wtek^in town being 
ft^companied from Vankleek Hill by 
^lis brother-in-law, Mr. Geo. Sher- 
idan, 

Mr. D. iJ. Bathurst, Dalhousic 
Mills, was a business visitor here on 
Tuesday. 

Ml'S. F. T. Costello was in Ottawa 
for a short visit last week. 

Miss Georgina Sabourin was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. E. HiHette, 

''Valleyfield, over Thanksgiving. 
Rev, D. Stewart spent Sunday in. 

Finch. 
Miss L. Dever of Ottawa and Mi'. 

R. Dever who is attending St. T.(au- 
rent College, were at their home 
here over the w'eek end. 

Mr. A. McArthur of Timmins, Ont. 
is in town the guest of Mrs. D. A. 
McArthur. 

Miss Beatrice Macdonald returned 
to Ottawa Tuesday morning after 
spending a few days at “(rarrv 
Fen"* 

The Misses Annie and May Mc- 
Phee of Montreal and Lillian Mc- 
Phee of Ottawa, and Pto. Archie Mc- 
Phee D.C.M., Military Hospital, Ste 
'Anne de Bellevue, holidayed with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A, 
MePhoe. 

^ Mr. J. A. Macdonald who is tak- 
ing a course at St. Laurent College, 
^>ent Saturday and Sunday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.’j. Mac- 
donald. 

Miss .^nabell McKinnon of Mont- 
jreal spent Thanksgiving Day at 

‘Hillmount”. 
Mr. Edward Poirier was in Mont- 

jreai during the early part of the 
{week. 

Mr. E. ,B. Oslrom paid Montreal, 
visit this week. 
Messrs M. C. Seger, I,. Laferrier 

and J. Lalonde were in Montreal 
this week. 

- Miss Bertha Leboouf and Wm. 
Leboeuf of Montreal, visited relat- 
ives here this week. 

Mr. John R. McRae of Montreal, 
iwas here for a few days visiting his 
parents, Mr. J. A. McRae, Regis- 
trar, and Mrs. McRae. 

Miss Belle McDoiigald, 1-1 Kenyon 
and Miss Sarah McDonald, Alexan- 
dria, returned home on Thursday af- 
iter spending a few days in Mont- 
real, attending the marriage of Miss 
Ella McDonald to Mr. Jack Phyper 
of that city. 

Mrs. E. I. Tarlt.on and Afiss Enid 
Tarlton wore guests of, relatives in 
Montreal for the holiday. 

Mr. J. .E. Dolan of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia Staff, spent ^'hanks- 

^ giving with friends in Ottawa. 
Mr. M. J. Maclennan. C.E., Wil- 

liamstown, was a visitor to town 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cuthhert went 
to Montreal, on Tuesday with their 
little daughter, Kathleen who is un- 
dergoing treatment in the Royal 
iVictoria Hospital. 

Messrs A. A. McLennan and R. J. 
Pattingale of Lancaster, wore in 
town on Wednesday while en route 
ito Ottawa. 

Mrs. A. B. Miller of Brasher Falls, 
N.Y., was here this week, the guest 
jof the McIntosh. Kenyon St., 
ÎPrhîîe en route to Vernon, B.C. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar MacRae and 
Miss Lenore MacRae spent Wednes- 
day at the f’apital. 

Mr. Dave Mdrkson of Chatham, 
Ont. is viçi^ng Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Mdrkson,,iw-<a few days. 

M^. G. Beckingham of Montreal, 
Iroyit a few da.vs at Glen<ialo Farm, 
j^nng the past week. 

Miss Emma Stella Reeves s])erit the 
latter port of last week the guest of 
friends in Dalhousie. 

Miss T^ena Dorc of Montreal spent 
Sunday the guest of her parents, 
Mr. atid Mi's. Jos. Doro, Bishop St. 

M'ss Iniolda Reeves spent 1 hanks- 
giving Dav at Green Valley, the 
guest of the JLs-es Frances and 
Pauline Smith. 

Mr. Peter Morris and family were 
guests at the A:Io.plcs over .Sunday. 

The Misses Dorothea Alulloy and 
Donalda O'Shea of Muiiroe's Mills, 
snent Thanksgiving with Miss Ruth 
Gaslin. 

Atr. John AIcEvoy, a resident oi 
Benkelman. N’eb., is visiting relat- 
ives in the East. — 

Air. and Airs. Jas. Mabee who re- 
sided here for the past year took 
their departure this week for Peter- 
borough, Ont. During their sojourn 
here they made many friends who 
wish them every success in their 
new home. 

On Friday last little Miss Theresa 
Meilleur entertained some eighteen 
friends at a very enjoyable birthday 
party. . 

Miss Anna Cameron, teacher, Har- 
rison’s Corners, spent the holiday 
with Greenfield friends. 

Mrs. Peter Sabourin onB family 
left last wc(‘4c for Aloetreal to join 
Mr. Sabourin and reside there for 
the future.. 

Miss Hao ACcKinnon of Etg spent a 
few da^'S tli»^ gurst of ifisa Afay Alac- 
Donald, Glendale farm. 

Aliss 'Tt r S'l MacDonald, ATonlreal, 
spent the week end with their par- 
enté, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. AlacDon- 
ald. 25-^th Krnvon. 

Mrs. D. J. MacDonald. Doimfe, has 
as her guests, Mrs. A.- R.;'McDonald,; 
and the Misses Mary J. McDonald 
and Violet Dempster all of Kirk 
I.«and Lake, Out. 

Mr. and ATrs. John A. Sh-ago, Glen 
Roy, spent Sunday at Glendale 
Farm, 15--4th Kenyon. 

The Misses Cecilia and Barbara 
McDonald of Ottawa Normal School 
and St.. Raphaels convent, re.spect- 
ively, spent Thanksgiving with their 
parents, Mr. and Airs. Dan A. AIc- 
Donald, 16-4th Kenyon. 

In Memoriam 
In loving meiiierv' of our dear 

friends, Cassie. Dan and Hugh AIc- 
Cuaig, who passed away Oct. 2nd, 
3rd and dth. 1918Flora E. Alc- 
ICenzie, Oct. 7th, 191H. and Eliza 
B. McKinnon, Oct. 13lh, 1918. 

When last we saw their smiling faces 
They seemed so slrong and in’iive 
We little thought how soon they’d 

be 
Laiil in their lonely graves. 
Oh . why were Hi y taken so yoiihg 

and fair 
W’hcn the earth held so many it bet- 

ter could spare. 

Births 
AIORRIS—At Alexandria, on Mon- 

day, October 13th, 1919, to • Mi-, 
and Airs. M-. J. Morris, a son. 

HUOT—At Alexandria, on Satur- 
day, October 11th, 1919, to Air. 
and Mrs. . A. Real Huot, a son. 

Died 
MCDOUGATJD—At 168 May Ave.,' 

Windsor, Oat., on Tuesday, Oct. 7th 
1919, Mary Frances, little daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack AIcDougald, 
aged 3 years and 5 * months.—Born 
in Alexandria, May 2nd, 1916. 

la Memoriam 

Inserted by 
Air. and Airs. Alex. McNeil. 

Skye, Ont. 

In Memoriam 

Grand Concert 
—AND— 

DANCE 
The Cornwall City Band and 

Orchestra will hold a Grand Asstrn- 
bly in the Alexandria Armouries on 
the evening of 

October 24th, 1919 
Concert by .Band supplemented by 
vocal selections by N • Cbarlebois, 
tenor,,from 9 30 to 10.30 p-m. to be 
followed by dancing and refresh- 
ments- 

Committee 
Pte..G. Lefevre 
O- Cbarlebois 
C- H. McCarroll- 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store ' 

Bvery Monday Bargain Day 

In memory of a loving son and j 
brother, Wiiüe A. McGillivray, who 
dicKl on the 18th October, 1018. 

A day of remcmbrnnce.s sad to re- 
call, 

.V dearlv loved son. missed by us 
tfll, 

W'e miss him and mourn him sil- 
c'ce unseen. 

And dwell on sweet memories of days 
that have been. 

Air. and Airs. D. H. AlcGillivray and 
family. 

AlcCrimmon, Ont. 

FitilDâ ! 

LITTLE ITEMS 
MAKE IT AN APPOINTMENT. 

Wm. Fox special showing at Hec- 
tor's, Alonday and Tuesday, Oct. 
20th and 21st,' entitled “Dr. Ra- 
meau’’, Society Drama, of the day, 
admission 27 and 16 cents. 

AT NORTH LANF^STER. 
Service will be.held at North Lan- 

caster, on Suiidav, the 19th inst., 
at 7.30,üwi)., by Uov. J. AV. Ful- 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
COUNCII. MEE'riNG. 

The next regular meeting of the 
Charlottcnburgh Township Council 
will take place on Nov. 10th, in- 
stead of Nov. 3rd, as previously an- 
nounced. .. 

WATCH FOR FOSTERS. 
On Spécial Photoplay at Hector’s 

Monday and Tuesd>iy next, “Dr. Ra- 
meau”, admission 27 and 16 cents. 

PIPE FACTORY RUNNING AGAIN 
Air. de TJ. McDonald and his stall 

havfe commenced operations at the 
Pipe Factory at the Station and it 
is expected that the work will con- 
tinue for some time. Besides the or- 
der they are.now putting out, others 
are expected in the near future. We 
trust they will have a successful sea- 
son. 

CORNWALL BA*ND CONCERT 
POSTPONED. 

The Band Concert and Dance which 
was to have been held in the Arm- 
ouries here on Friday have been 
postponed until Friday of next 
week, owing to the late hour at 
which the committee rrcf'ived word 
they could have the use of the 
building. 

SPEOTAT; ATTRACTION. 
At Heclor’s, Alonday and Tuesday, 

Mutt and Jeff^cartoon “The Decoy”. 

r.rivELY UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT. 

We understand that Alcssrs Real 
Huot of Alexandria and Rod. AIc- 
Leod of Montreal, have about com- 
pleted arrangements for the pur- 
chase of the business carried on by 
J. Simpson & Son, merchants. J’ur- 
ther particulars next wiok. 

—o—“ ^ 

FOR STOCK FARMS'. 
Now Is the time to fsed the live 

stock a good blood purifying Tonic 
«uch as English Condition Powders 
which can be procured at McLeis- 
‘er’s Drug Store, 25c per package. 

In Memoriam 
Tn iovinr momcry of Donald 

I'Tughie Alclnlosh who departed this 
life October 22, 1918.' 

One more mound in the church yard 
On' more lonHy hallowed spot 
One more mother crying wildly 
For her son who cometh not 
He has 1 ft this wicked world 
For a world of joy forever 
He has left sad hearts behind hmi 
That shall never forget him ever 
Do not ask us if wo miss him 
For we miss him every place 
Can we o”er forget that footstep 
And that dear familiar face 
A’’es you're gone our dear Jlonald 

Hughie 
And laid beneath the sod 
Twas very sad but we must know 
Twas by the hand of Go<l. 

ATother, Brother and Siste'.'s. 

All-, and .Mrs. Shanks have pur- 
cha.sed a sch.cted Sherlock Manning 
Piano. Thi.s inrfU’umtnt was ordered, 
and bC'foi'o shipp(<l from.lho faclbry, 
was voiced by one cf London's vir- 
tuoso pianists, and pronounced a 
gem, or as he sa.id ‘ a Diano wiih a 
human toice". Mr. AlTdhrrn appre- 
ciates this order r.s .Mrs. Shanks, 
1130 Miss Emily Sim; son is a recent 
Whitby .str> nl and gave this wor- 
thy piano the prof r. nee. It is a du- 
plicate of the three pianos sold in 
July to tile Noi tin I'n Navigation 
Co., for the J.ake Voss Ls. “Huron- 
ic",. “Noronic” and “Hamonic” also 
the one sold to Uie Canadian Vic- 
kers of Montreal for the J. I). 
Hazen purchastd by the Russian 
Government. 

Closed for Stock Taking. 

Commencing Thursday, October 23rd, our 
store will be closed for a few days for the purpose 
of stock taking. When re-opened it may be under 
new management. Pull particulars in next week’s 
“News”, For bargains, come here next Monday and 
Tuesday. 

John Simpson 81 Son. 
DISPERSION SALE 

100 Head of Pure Bred Oxford Down SKée|l 
At Ctyst 1 Spr'ng Farm, Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

Thursday, October 30th, 1©19 
In tills lluclv arc 20 nirde? and 80 fi uudt f', a d me all in splendid condition. If you 

are in mv d of a lo,i' good sbecj) make jour scicclion at this sale. 
'rKRl\rS vSix months ci'cdit on ay j)iov( d joint iiote.s. 4% nli’ for cash. 
Evei \ animal wi'l I o .sedd witliont u'civt-. Sale to eminence at I o’clock. 

Electoral District of the 
County of Glengarry. 

To I). D. AIc(!uaig, E.sep, Returning 
OihCc-r for thf? Electoral District 

• of Glengarry. 
Sir,— 

In .compliance with section 203 of 
“The Ontario El-Ctiop Act", T, the 
undersigned Arch{.;c*«^J Mac(si>fuild, 
a candidate at the election now 
about to be held of a member to r(*- 
present the said Elcctprt^ District in 
the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of Ontario, hereby appoint 
Rodolphe Kozon, cf Norlli Lancas- 
ter, in the Pouht.v of Glengarry as 
my olficial agent, for the purposes 
set forth in the said “The Ontario 
Election Act". 

Witness my hand at Alexandria, 
this 13th day-of October, 1919. 

Signed, 
AKCTHBALi) J. MAPDONALD. 

1, certify the above to be a true 
copy. 

“ J). D. McClTAîG, 
Returning Otricer. 

MacClIATG—In loving memoi'y 
our dear Grandma, Airs. John D, 
AlcCuaig who died October 16, 1917. 

Gone is the grandma I lovtid so (/ear 
Gone is the voice I loved to hear. 
Gone too far for sight or speech 
But not loo far foi- my thoughts to 

reach. 

Grandchildren, Barbara and Bella. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 

Electoral District of the 
Coontyof Glengarry. 

To D. D. McUuaig, Esq.., Returning 
Otric:r for the Electoral District 
of GUngarry. 

Sir,— 
In compl'ance with s^cHon 2<)3 of 

“The Ontario Election Act”, 1, the 
undersigned Duncan ALxandor Ross, 
a candidate at the election now 
about to l>e held of a mninber to re- 
present the said Electoral District in 
the Legislative Ass ml)ly -of the 
Province of Ontario, hereV)y appoint 
A. J. AlcHa-', ( f the Clh .l.ancaster, 
Alounty of G!-ng;irry, Da'housie Sta- 
tion, P.O., as ny argent, for 
the purpos's set forth in Hio said 
“The Ontar'o Elec ion Act.” 

Witness my Iv^nd at AA.'xandria, 
this 13th day of October, 1919. 

Signed, 
DUNCAN A. ROSS. 

I, certify the above to be a true 
copy. 

D. D. AtcCUAlG, 
Returning Oflicer. 

Iiispersion Mi 
 OF  

30 Pure Bred Holstein 
Cows 81 5 High Grades 

 AT  

Glen Rae Stock Farm 
BAINSVILLE, ONT. 
2nd Con, Lancaster, one mile 

east of Curry Hill 

TIturs. October 00, 1 
12 matur.rf cows, throe due to 

irtsnf.n i.rviv.ml s.Je r.iiie, fS iwo ,\t.ar 
olds, w.U be fr^siicu^ii b\ sale ; ô 
yearlings br.cl to fivsinn in spring ; 
8 of this se.asoa s heJ-r calves, one 
bull calfy 5 high gratie LOWS oi 

good qua lit.V, dec to H'eShen in .the 
spring. T1.ÙS hr id carras n combin- 
ation of I rec-ding got uy g'ood U.Ü. 
Al. siros. In thé uird thrre are three 
cows with good R.O.M. record.s. 

A number of the Ir.rd have been 
succes.-if'.îl ]-ri.e wii.n rs at Orms- 
lown Sliovv. 3 luy r.ie a I good, hvrgo 
sinoot.o individaal.s, ploa.iin.g lo the 
eye and clliciciit at the pad, and will 
be good iuvtslme .t'-;. .\r,er many 
years of careful and judicious selec- 
tion, tills herd is low wtnl above the 
average in produciion a:ui tjutuily. 
A number of the herd are bred to 
King i^ogis Alcaiara Posch sired l)v 
King 8(.‘gis Alcaiai’a Spi IVord wh<; i.s 
being matetl to nn re noted cows 
than any bn;l in Can.ida. Pam got 
by the equally noted Cuuiit r-?egis 
Walker Pieli>.o who has more 100 
lbs milk and 30 lbs butter iti 7 
days than any sire in Panada. 

T’his young bull is onS >ear, ,7 
months, ‘ nioil.v mar.^ed, lai'ge and 
smooth and of high (|’.‘a‘i y, a show 
individual of the hif.h s! ord^r. 'I'he 
very fact that a m.mi-or of toe fem- 
ales are bro.l to this Lmil should 
make them go;.d jnv(.strn(nls jui the 
intending piucii; r. Parlies in 
search a H. r<i Header whose 
breeding and tiiuli \ ■ re seco’id to 
none would do w II to h.’'f n look 
at this follow as ho will be sold 
with the H-^rd. 

Tlicre will.al o he soM one i'mx» 
Bred Clyde F ll\'. 3 \(ars old—by 
imp. Sin? and Dam: (?rc w('.i*k mure, 
also one building, f rm< rl.\- in;ed as 
hoi'se sla'le, i.i go d eo edition, size 
36x24x16. 

Everything advirii.s d j-oritively 
sold without rtsci've. 

Terms; Cash (-r apnroved .Joint 
Notes. 5 p.c. olT for Cash. 

Trains will be met at Bainsville 
and Dalho’.si". 

Lunch served to people from a 
distanc '. 

D. D. Ale'’’ .Vf;, Arclionoer. 
GEO. A. Proprietor. 

THOS. IKVING, Auciionecr. D. A. MePHEE, Propriêtor. 

Union Bank of Canada 
Capital Authorized  
Capital Paid-up and Reserve 
Total Assets  

$ 15,000,000 

$ S.Ono.COO 
$ ]53,00;>,(i00 

Fifty-four. Candles in 
our Birthday Cake 

birthday month. Incorporated in October 1865 
thus commenoed our career fifty-four years ago this very 

month. 
We began business with a capital of 
capital and surplus have been built 

up to çy, (ou,uuu. 
Our l^at branch was established In 1868. To-day we have 

i,- more than 380 branches throughout Canada. 
For your share In our continued progress we thank you. 

■ 3S2a 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH J. E. ,). ASTON, M|ÇI 

DALHOUSIE STN. BRANCH II. E. LALANDE, Mgr 

ST. rOLYCARPE BRANCH - C. E. FORTIER, M.iiagei. 

EveiyoneWho Boi^^ 
Canada^sViidoiyBon^ 
Made Money • • • • • 

VERY one of the million and a half subscribers to 
Canada’s Victory Bonds knows that he can sell 
them today for more than he paid for them. 

Every one who bought Canada’s Victory Bonds has 
received 5^2 per cent, interest per annum—paid twice a 
year. 

Over half a million Canadians who bought Canada’s 
Victory Bonds on the instalment plan saved money that 
they would not otherwise have saved. . 

The guarantee back of Canada’s Victory Bonds is 
the same as the guarantee back of a One Dollar or a Two 
Dollar bill. There is this difference, however, that you 
get interest on the Victory Bonds and you don’t on the 
One or Two Dollar bill. 

Canada’s Victory Bonds will silways be accepted as 
security for a loan. 

Banks are ready to loan money on Canada’s Victory 
Bonds. 

Canada’s Victory Bonds may be turned into cash at 
any lime. 

There is no other way in which you can invest your 
money with such absolute security—paying such good 
rate of interest. 

Canada will soon give her citizens an opportunity to 
buy Victory Bonds 1919. It will probably Be the last 
chance to buy Canada’s Victory Bonds on such favorable 
terms. 

Prepare to buy as many Victory Bonds this 
time as you now wish you had been 

able to buy the last time 

Victoinfloaiil919 
*"IveryJ>ollar^$peniin Canada** ^ 

412 

Issued by Canada^s Victory lx>an Committee, 
in co-operation with theMixnster of Finance 

of tile Dominion of Canada. 


